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Midsummer Sale News

■a
AT THE BIG

CREPOLINESA m

Summer Sale
:■

WIm il*

mz90c yard for 59c
The goods and not the talk about them, 

makes this sale. It isn’t because of large type 
and big space in the newspapers, it isn't because 
of persuasive argument, it isn’t because of any 
special public preference for this store. It isn’t \ 
for any of these reasons that this sale is in 
records of sale far beyond anything in our 
history. It is because of the high quality of the 
goods and the extreme low prices that the chief 
July activity centres here.

A chance purchase made by Mr. 

Wright in England recently, of ten 

pieces beautiful Crepoline 

Goods far under price. A most de

lightful silk and wool soft drapy 

fabric, unquestionably high grade in 

evening shades or darker tones. 44 

inches wide—in sky blue, marine blue 

fawn, helio, light grey, nile, cream or 

black* Regular price 90c yard sale 

price...........

A VIEW or BROCK VILLE FAIR

Dress
Local and General —“Harvest Queen” Flour—try a

bag—Athene Grain Warehouse.

Miss Edith Hughes returns to her 
high school work near Ottawa.

Dr. W. W. Murphy and Mrs. 
Murphy of Los Angles, Cal., a: e visit
ing old friends in Leeds county.

A matched game of baseball takes 
place here between teams representing 
Athens and Lyndhurst on Saturday 
next.

There’s a lot of people hoping for 
wings on the strength of the chicken 
leed they drop in the collection.

The Wall Street Methodist Chmch, 
Brock ville, has raised the pastor’s 
salary to $1400 and voted him a 
month’s holidays.

For procuring liquor for a prohibit
ed person an Almonte man was taken 
to Perth jail and will spend twenty 
days there for the offence.

Brockville Dairymen’s Board of 
Trade has decided by resolution to ask 
Ontario’s Minister of Agriculture to 
hold a winter dairy fair in that town.

Court House green, Brockville, will 
be transformed from an eyesore to a 
place of beauty. A joint committee 
of town and counties have the matter 
in hand.

Ten cents worth of peanuts contain 
more than twice the amount of energy 
contained in a porter house steak, is 
the statement made by Prof. F E. Jeffa 
of the State University at Berkeley, 
Cal., in a bulletin just prepared for the 
United States Department of Agri
culture.

—Another car load Chicago Corn just 
received—Athens Grain Warehouse

Miss Marie Wilson of Philidelphia 
was the guest of Miss E. Haves last 
week.

Miss Carrie Billings returned to 
Brockville this week after visiting 
friends here.

Epworth League topic on Monday 
evening is “The value of decision.” 
Leader, Mrs. Cornell.

We are pleased to note that Mrs. 
W. B. Percival is ^covering from her 
recent severe illness.

During the past ten years $21,000,- 
000 has been spent improving the 
country roads of Ontario.

D. W. Hayes has severed his 
nection with the firm of Lewis & Pat
terson, Brockville, to go on the road 
for a wholesale millinery firm.

Rev. I. N. Becketedt is taking his 
annual vacation and there will be no 
service in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church this month.

Men's $10 $9 and 
$8.50 Suits, Sale Price

$6.00

59c Test this for yourself if you have time, 
interest and economy at heart.

con

Robt. Wright & Co.)

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEMPORTER8

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Charleston hay is reported to havo 

been a very lively resort during the 
recent warm nights, music, song and 
wild halloo keeping the echoes of 
High Rock busy until a late hour.

Mr. Geo. Percival of Stanton, jyiioh. 
is visiting hit brother, Mr. W. Perci
val, Athens, and other, frietyts in 
Leeds county. He has been away 
from this section for twenty-two years.

Mr. John Taplin, who haar been 
visiting friends here for several weeks, 
left on Friday last for bis home in 
Minneapolis and en route will visit 
Dr. M. Taplin at Rochester, N Y.

The force of men employed in re
building the bridge across the creek 
south of the village should be in
creased and the work rushed to 
pletion. It is causing travellers 
serious inconvenience.

BROCKVILLE

1

THE STAR WARDROBE
\

BUY N©WThose who want 
out late at night have it 
comet is visible only at 2 a. m., so if 
you see an otherwise respectable citizen 
loitering around at that hour examining 
the heavens don’t come to the conclu
sion he is “out for a time," he is merely 
an enthusiastic amateur astronomer.

an excuse to stay 
now. TheWhy should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 

(i that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
J [ for practically the same money he can get something 
; | made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15,00 up.

Clothing Prices Reduced 
Furnishing Prices Reduced 
Hat Prices Reduced

vl
*

com- About forty Leaguers enjoyed the 
hospitality of their President, Mrs. W. 
G. Towriss, at her pleasant home on 
Monday evening, the night of their 
regular meeting. A choice programme 
of music was rendered by Mr. Alex 
Compo, violin, accompanied on the 
piano by Miss Belle Earl, and there 
was an interesting and entertaining 
contest on the subject of trees. In 
preparation for this latter feature the 
members on arriving were presented 
with a boutonniere 
The answers to

I

A There was a reunion of the Mott 
family on Monday at Charleston Lake, 
when Mrs. Madden Mott and her

<»

BUY N0W
----------------- ------ -------------------------------------------------- <

S M. J. KEHOE Brockville sons,
Joseph, William, Oscar, Rev. Thos. 
M. Mott, Franklin, and their re
spective families, also her daughter, 
Mis. R. C. Latimer and her family, 
gathered to enjoy the beauties of the 
Lake for the day.

0
Between seasons, when Clearance Sale time ar

rives, we always tempt the buying appetite with 
unusual inducements. Twice a year we hold these 
bargain feasts.

spray of leaves, 
the questions submitted 

showed marked originality as well as 
deep thought, 
served and thoroughly enjoyed and 
then saying good-bye to their kind 
hostess the young people departed for 
home, all agreeing that this social 
ing had been a pronounced

Mr. D. Derbyshire, M.P., was thi8 
week elected Grand Warden of the 
I.O.O.F. at the meeting of the grand 
lodge at Orillia. This is a coveted 
honor, for which there is always keen 
competition, as its attainment means 
that the successful candidate will be 
Grand Master the following year. 
We congratulate our able paliamentary 
representative on the distinction he 
has achieved.

£ FALL TERM OPENS $ 

t TUESDAY, SEPT. 3

Refreshments were Our Mid-Summer Function is Now Due!

t There are weeks and weeks of summer weather 
ahead and. certainly, any investment made 
present prices will prove a profitable one. 
augurate these sales for two reasons—first, 
the money ; second, we want the room.

Veven-
at our 

We in- 
we want 

To these we
add our determination to carry over no stock. Won’t 
these prices turn your footsteps towards this bargain 
feast.

success.

; It Death of Edwin Booth
/nPled—At hie home in Addison this 
(Wednesday) morning, after a brief 
illness, Edwin Booth, age-1 59 
survived by his wife and three 
all at home The funeral will leave 
the house at I p.m. on Thursday for 
Addison church and thence to Rock
spring cemetery. Deceased was a 
member of Court Athens I.O.F. and 

hi.Illy esteemed by a wide circle 
ol triends.

\
As a medium for the sale of cheese 

the usefulness of the weekly meetings 
of Brockville Dairymen’s Board of 
Trade has long been open to question. 
The salesmen, for some reason (not 
known to the uninitiated) seem averse 
to selling their goods in the open 
market, though it is well known that 
they f-il to get more and sometimes 
accept less than the highest I .caul l.u. 
At Saturday’s meeting Mr. Johnston 
predicted Board’s collapse if prevail
ing practice of buying on the kerb in
stead of on the board is kept in vogne. 
He felt confident that the continuation 
of this practpoe must ultimately 
the finish of the board and thought it 
near at hand. The highest bid on the 

j board was lljc, but it secured no 
cheese. After adjournment nearly 
10,000 boxes were sold, some at llic, 
Mme at 11 jo, but the ruling Jprioe for 
the day was only 11 jo. For the 
responding week last year the ruling 
price was 12 jo.

He is 
sonsA The difference between short and" long 

hours, high and low wages, drudgery 
and dignified employment is mainly in 
education. Get your education at

........The.........
Brockville Business Collespe

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

i

$18.00 and $16.00 Suits for..............
$15.00, #14.00 and #12,00 Suits for..
$11.00 and #10.00 Suits for..............
$9.00, $8.00 and $7.00 Suits for........

$12.00
9.35
9.98
4.99

—Ladies’ calling cards, finest quality 
printed in Tiffany Text 6r Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—60c per 
package. 1 E.WISEMAN&SONmean

W. H. SHAW,
PRESIDENT.

W. T.BOGEBS,
Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
--------- TWO BUSY STORES----------

AND

Brockville fair
SEPTEMBER 16 TO II

•B.BOO RACE PROGRAMME
THE IITIMVRA JAM In five marvelous acta

Grand live Stoek Parade ‘ }

.PRINCIPAL,.

:<2r Send a request for our new catalogue.,Z

SMITHS FALLS
cor- BROCKVILLE
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aH .*J . *,„,*„ ,V-,
If I Miment of a marHage, but only treats ^ 
*» of the case where a form of marriage

_____  _ j is gone through between two persona
under the lawful age, without consent 

VERE AMD VIOLA GOULD HELD OH required by law, „ and where no valid 
SUSPICION* marriage was effected or entered into.

The act dees not purport to give «the 
i,court power to annul a marriage, but 

Said to Have Lived in Toronto and Mont- only to find (if the fact be so) that a 
real—Mutilated Remains of Woman valid raarriag* has not been entered in

to or effected, and to so declare.
“When this act was before the On

tario Legislature it was foreseen that 
. some one hunting for flaws might pos- 

w n , sibly throw a doubt on the jurisdiction
Mpnte Carlo, Aug. 12.—The finding of of the Ontario Legislature, and in or- 

the dismembered body of a woman at der to remove any possible question it 
Marseilles, August 6, in the baggage of was suggested that a similar act should 
two travellers, who were first referred b® paK,e<Lby Jhe Dominion Parliament 

xr, j n ,, ... . . ■* a matter of precaution. The corres-to as Mr. and Mrs. Gold, but who. have pondent is mistaken in saying the bill in- 
been identified as persons who were treduced ffito the Dominion Parliament 
known here aa “Sir Vere and Lady Iaat «ession was at the request of the 
Gould,” has created a sensation here, ^iDC‘a' Government. There was no re- 

, . quest, but merely a suggestion to thosewhere the parties were regarded as per- interested in the legislation that if a
sons of leisure and respectability. The similar act were passed at Ottawa there 
police say the investigation indicates would be no room for any one of the
îv.îm B Twom,a". raa furd!red t* tho «aw-huntere to suggest a shadow of a
(,.cu‘da:, Jewc'a believed to have belong- doubt as to the sufficiency of the leg- 
,ed tc the victim were found m the fe- islation.” ”
male prisoner’s hand satchel. A commis
sion has been despatched to England to 
investigate the antécédente of the
Gouids.. The male prisoner passed as A Cleveland Girl Twelve Years Without 
an Irish baronet at Montreal, where his 
wife, who was Miss Giraudin, earned 
her living as a dressmaker some twenty- 
five years ago.

________ L
■

BODY IN TRUNSunday School.! cannot mean that the land was barren 
and the inhabitant* dying of famine, 
for the fruit they brought with them 
and their first report would contradict 
this; but it hae been thought that there 
was a pestilence in the land,at this time, 

_____  and also that the spies had learned that
The Two Reports of the Spies.—Num. 13: ,tIle PfJple wfe constantly engaged in

« war to maintain their independence. 
17-20, 23-33. _ I Great stature—That is, tall men. See the

Commentary.—I. The spies sent out 1 dimensions of King Og’s bedstead in 
(ve. 1-20). The people were afraid to go '
forward and had asked Moses to send ^ grasshoppem, eU.-‘‘The fears
epics to search out the land (Deut. 1, T* "'Ttl tf“r
22). Although it would have been better ^ S Z “ere!
for them to have uad faith in God and -rk,
to have at once entered upon their prom- ^ wllen ^ k «nt to repres^t a 
laed possessions, yet in order to satisfy . . . , . v, „iL_ _ i ii i i i , », great cause is apt to be counted as a

'star
mighTto tha\^ Ti reSUlt3’ pèopk bre^des^ndeït '"Jwept^ 
m«ht be realized. It is well to remem- ^j,t. -n, . wiehJ th ha3 no\ ,"t
her that in numbering the tnbes the _r . . . .
tribe of Joseph had become two tribes, o
«cording to the prediction of the dying l 'eai*bem baC,k ‘° the
J«#b (Gen. 48, 5, II), and the tribe of r H ^ Î k 1?0"* «nd Aaron
Levi is not counted. “The object of the ^1I o!1 fieir faces. Joshua and Caleb 
expedition was (1) to learn what rent the,r clothes
the attractions of the country, (2) to 
discover the difficulties in the way of 
taking possession, (3) to find out the 
best way of reaching the country, (4) to 
learn what pre|>a rations it was necessary 
to make.” In verses 4-15 we have the 
names of the spies. In verses 17-20 Moses 
gave them special directions. They were 
to travel Jthe whole length of the land 
to the Lebanon mountain region, and 
find out all about the land and the peo
ple, and to bring back some of the fruit 
of the land. On their return they would 
be expected to make a detailed report.

IL The spies return (vs. 23-25). 23.
Brook of Eshcol—A stream near Hebron.
Eshcol means “a cluster,” and 
named by the spies .because of the fine 
cluster of

Col. 4,5), buy up the opportunity. When 
God opens a dpor and we refuse to go 
In, the door closes and we are shut out 
altogether or enter after long delay 
and heavy trials. Afterward when Israel 
would, they could not enter in (14, 40- 
45) . This was not an arbitrary decree ; 
they had proved their unfitness. Such a 
disobedient, unbelieving people could 
never have taken impregnable Jericho. 
3. Rewarded. Long years afterward the 
two who brought a good report were 
abundantly recompensed (Josh. 14, 6-15; 
Deut. 31, 7; Josh. 19, 49). God 
fails to reward the fidelity of His ser
vants. “A man may lose for Christ, but 
in the long run shall not lose by Christ.”

A. C. M.

'

TB MARKETS*AUGULESSON IX. ST 17, 1907.

TORONTO LIVE STUCK MARKET. ■ 
Receipts of Ut» stock M tbs City Market, 

aa reported by the railways, for Wednes
day and Thursday, were 122 carloads, com
posed of 1,719 cattle, M90 boss, 3,166 sheep 
and lambs, with 300 oeivés, and 3 horse*. 
The quality of cattle, with a few exceptions, 
was far fo$n 
better class 
found ready 

There was a fair, trade all round, consid
ering the heavy run of cattle, and the quality, 
The beet lots of cattle sold at good 

jfcmortera-^<&, jaw* ,«PMWw w< 
rerect One load was sold by Craw 
Hunnlaett at $5.95, and one lot of three, 
weighing 1,300 pounds, Was sold by James 
Cornett ait $5.26; export bulls sold at $4 to 
$4.60 per ewt.

Butchers—Beet loads ot butchers were sold 
at $4,76 to $4.00, and one lot vi it sold by 
McDonald & May-bee brought $5.70 per cwt; 
medium, $4.25 to $4.60; common, $3.80 to 
$4; cows, $3.50 to $3.50; canner» at $1.50 
to $2.£5.

Stockers and Feeders—H. Murby reports 
not so many of this class offered this week, 
especially the common .uid medium kind, 
although there were*plenty to fill the de
mand, which at this time of the year Is 
never very large. Below are quotations;

Beet feeders, 1.000 to 1,100 H»., $3.75 to 
$4.40; medium feed-era. 1.000 to 1.100 lbs., 
g'2® j60**- **> to 1,000 lbs.,
$3.40 to $3.(5; medium feeders, 900 to 1,000 

g g-60: beet Mockers, 700 to 900 
I3 to $3.40; medium stockera, 700 to 

900-Zr8;: *2-60 to 13: common stockera, 500 
to 700 lbs., $2 to $2.50.

Milch Cows—Trade in milkers and spring
ers was fairly good for the right kind, such 
but common to medium cows are slow sale. 
One dealer who had several cows of the com
mon kind held them for a week and then 
“51/ to a loss. Prices ranged from
$26 to $65, but only 
the latter price. The 
sold at $40 to $50 each.

Veal Calves—About 300 of the calf kind 
on sale, too many or which belonged to 

tne skim milk class, x-rices ranged from 
$3 to $6.50 per cwt, but lew brought the lat- 
cwt.I>rl0e’ tIie bulk 8elMnK at $4 to $5.50 per

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were large, 
3,000. Export sheep were firmer at 

$4.o0 to $4.85; bucks, $3.50 to $4 per cwt.
of which there was a large number 

and many of poor quality, sold at low 
quotations, or an average of 6c per 
See the different prices quoted below.

Hogs—Receipts were not large, but Mr. 
Harris reports prices 15c per cwt. lower. 
Selects $6.75, and lights and fats at $6.50 
per cwt.

Pound at Marseilles—Police Making 
Inquiries.

being good, and more of the 
of butener cattle would nave

. SENT TO TOMBS.
tord ° 4

MISS STRANGWAYS FAILED TO 
SECURE NECESSARY BAIL.

Thousand Dollars* Security Asked by 
New York Magistrate—Accused by 
Dressmaker of Passing Worthless 
Cheque for $199.

as a sign of their 
great grief, and made a strong appeal 
to the congregation in favor of taking 
the land at once. But the people like 
a frenzied mob tried to stone them, and 
were prevented from so doing only by 
the glory of the Lord shining forth from 
the tabernacle. God threatened the na
tion with destruction, and they would 
have perished but for the prayer of 
Moses. The ten spies were smitten with 
the plague and died. Every person over 
twenty years of age, except the two 
faithful spies, was to die before the 
nation entered Canaan. As a reward 
for their faithfulness Caleb and Joshua 
were permitted to enter the promised 
land. Caleb received Hebron as his pos
session. Joshua has his name changed 
from Oshea to Joshua, which signifies 
savior, and was also honored by being 
chosen as Moses’ successor to lead the 
Israelites into Canaan.

HER BRAIN ASLEEP.
New York, Aug. 12.—After spending a 

restless night in a cell at Mercer street 
police station Eva Fox-Strangways was

Memory.
1New York, Aug. 12.—The Herald has 

received the follwing despatch from 
Cleveland : A twelve-year-id girl 
whoee brain has been asleep since birth, 

The trunk in question attracted the has been cured and now it is as active 
attention of the baggagemaster at Mar- as that of any other child of her age. 
seilles station on August 6,'and he cans- Physicians declare her case remarkable, 
ed it to be opened. Inside was found the The girl is Genevieve Beelman, daughter 
body of a woman cut to pieces. The of W. S. Beelman, an officer of the Balti- 
man and woman—a nfiddle-aged man— more & Ohio Railroad. For twelve years 
in charge of the trujnk were arrested. ®he neither speak nor write nor
They gave their names as Mr. and Mrs. rca<L
Gould, residents of Monte Carlo, but Doctors say her brain was asleep. She 
denied that they had committed any wo,,hi sit quietly for hours locking and 
crime. When questioned by the examin- unlocking her folded hands. She had 
ing Magistrate they stated that they memory and, worse still, no power of 
knew the victim but slightly. While she concentration, 
had been staying at their home, Villa Tha child would act as though she 
Menesimy, on Sunday, they said, her were ln 3 trance and the older she grew 
lover arrived and blew out her brains. worse became her condition. Her 
The Goulds, fearing they would be com- Parents had to lead her about as if she 
promised, tried to get rid of the corpse. were an infant. Am a last • resort her 
The head and feet were in the Goulds’ Parent« brought her to a school here, 
valise and the rest of the body was in lâcher worked seven hours a day 
the trunk. with the child»- Now she writes anil

The autopsy seemed to upset the story rea4?s fluently and talks well. She
told by the Goulds. It was shown that “P*^ entir* first reader twice and 
the murdered woman was seized from ®en^ *^e papers to her lyother in her zeal 
behind and held while she was stabbed what she can do.
to death.

At Monte Carlo the body was identi
fied as that of Therese Williams, a well 
known frequenter of the gaming rooms. An Unusual Law Complied With In 
It is believed she wâs murdered for her 1 
jewels.

photographed and measured at police 
headquarters to-day and afterward ar
raigned in Jefferson Market Police 
Court. She was held by Magistrate Har
is in $1,000 bail on the charge of passing 
woithless checks on a mod- «„e lor $iVJ. 
The erstwhile “niece” of the Earl of II- 
chester looked anything but a woman of 
distinction to-day. She wore a shabby 
grey skirt, palin white waist, cheap ap
pearing black hat, and tried to hide her 
face with a small palm leaf fan that she 
carried in her right hand.

Mrs. Susan B. Clark, modiste of 20 
East Twenty-Third street, who is com
plainant, appeared in court to prosecute 
the case. When the accused woman was 
called to the bar to Magistrate Harris 
she gave her age as thirty-four years and 
said she was born in England. She was 
half crying and trembling and answered 
the Magistrate in broken syllables.

“I know I gave a wrong cheque, but I 
wrote to complainant and asked her not 
to present it.” said defendant. “I am 
sorry and will try to make matters right 
very shortly.”

Somewhat of a sensation

Finding the Body.

one waa reported at 
bulk of the beat 00we

was so

grapes they found there (v. 
J4). They plucked the grapes on their 
return from the north. Bare it between 
two—This was not necessary because of 
the great weight, but to protect the 
p-apes from being bruised. There are 
clusters of grapes produced in Palestine 
which weigh twelve pounds, and by 
ful cultivation bunches have been pro
duced weighing over twenty pounds. 
Pomegranates—A fruit of the apple kind. 

25. After forty days—“Forty days 
for a journey of 250 

.... . vicinity of Hamath—
return- Tlw «P'® could rest six 

Sabbaths and travel 500 miles, going at 
the rate of less than fifteen miles a day. 
It IS not probable that they went in a 
oody, but singly or by twos.”

fff; The report of the spies (vs. 26-29). 
20. to Kadesh—Eleven days' journey 
from Sin». (Deut. 1:2), in the desert of 
Ain, the northern part of the desert of 
Paran, is a lovely oasis “of a New Eng
land aspect,” surrounded by hills which 
torn: the southern rampart of Palestine. 
It is several miles wide, large enough 
lor Israel’s camping ground. A pure 
stream flows from a cliff and fills two 
weils and a large pool. The Arabs call 
it Ain Qadees, “the holy well,” and Dr. 
2^UmvU,U haa identified it as Kadesh 

the holy") Barnet (“the desert of wan
dering* ). This beautfiul place became 
the Israelites' pivotal point through 
their remaining thirty-eight years in the 
desert.—Peloubet. unto all the congre
gation Imagine the eager throng gath
ered to listen to the report, shewed 
them the fruit1—They had brought back 
grapes, pomegranates and figs, 
bunch of grapes was very large (v. 23). 
27. floweth with milk and honey—This 
is a poetical description of a country 
rich in pasturage and produce. Thus far 
the reports of the spies agree. Thev all 
commend the richness and fruitfulness 
of the soil. 28. nevertheless—The report 
was given publicly and it was artfully 
arranged to begin with commendations, 
in order that their subsequent slanders 
might receive credit.—J., F. & B. This 
word introduces the godless majority re
port, there is in it no reference to Jeho- 
vah. Steele, strong—Large and trained 
to war. cities are walled—Well forti
fied. The Israelites had no means of 
warfare by which they could be taken, 
children of Anak—“Long-necked, famous 
giants, descendants from Arba, founder 
of the city of Hebron. The spies 
terrified at sight of them.”

29. the Amalekitcs, etc.—These people 
had already attacked the Israelites 
(Exod.

I. Their commission. “Go” (v. 17.) 
“See” (v. 18.) The proposal to search 
the land came from the people, and be
trayed distrust of the Lord’s promise 
and leadership. God had commanded, 
“Go in and possess the land” (Deut. 1; 8,
21. ) But they said, “We will send men 
before us, and they shall search us out 
the land” (Deut. 1; 22.) So when God 
saw they would send spies, he let them 
have their way (vs. 133.) So it was in 
Israel’s choice of a king (I. Sam. 8; 19-
22. ) They demanded it, and God permit
ted it, and they learned how sad it is 

%to forsake God and lean on the arm of 
flesh. He lets us have our way, to let 
us see the folly of not walking in his 
way. “He is not afraid to have his 
promises investigated. He proved them 
by their own heart’s desire. At every 
stage of advancement we show ourselves 
qualified or unqualified to go fonvard. 
Where God’s command and promise are 
clearly given, -the greatest boldness is 
the truest wisdom.” After Paul had 
“assuredly” gathered that he was called 
of God to Macedonia, his was “a straight 
course” in the way of obedience (fxets 
16; 10, 11.) He did not send Silas or 
Luke or Timothy over ahead to see wrhe- 
they they were equal to the work.

II. Their charge. “Bp ye of good cour
age” (v. 20; Psa. 27, 14; 31, 24.) 
who is of good courage is resolute, 
daunted, bold as “adamant” (Ezek. 3; 
9); like the rock 
shrinks not, moves not, meets danger 
and difficulty with firmness and without

lb.

were sufficient 
miles—into the

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent patent, $3.50 
tor export; Mandtuoa patent, special 

brands. $5; second patent, $4.40; strong 
bakers'. $4.30.

bidwas sprung 
when the woman, straightening up and 
wiping tears away from her eyes, looked 
at the Magistrate innocently and said, 
“While I gave a wrong cheek I consulted 
a very prominent lawyer in New York 
about it, and he advised me to go to 
Canada until I could get money enough 
to satisfy the cheque.”
• Magistrate Harris listened attentively 

to the woman’s story. When he told her 
he would have to remand her in $1,000 
bail she wept again.

“I haven’t got a friend in New York,” 
she sobbed.

Defendant will probably have to re
main in the Tombs until her trial is call
ed. No lawyer appeared to defend her.

WEDDING BY BULLETIN. *
WINNIPEG WHBwif MARKET.

Following are the closing quotations on 
. Winnipeg grain futures to-day:

Wheat—Aug. 90c bid, Sept yiWc 
92%c bid.
ST&c*-AUK* bld* 0Ct 380 bld* Dec'

Winnipeg. bid, Oct.
Winnipeg, Ang. 12—The following no- 

tice is to be found on the bulletin board 
London, Aug. 12.—Vere and Violet ja *5? City Clerk’s office: “Take no- 

Goold are tiie names given, according to *lce *aflt the marriage is intended to 
the despatches received in London, by ®°h?mnized in the English Church 
the couple arrested at Marseilles in con- Cathedral, at Shanghai, in China, on or 
nection with the trunk murder. They ab°ut 8th or 9th day of October, 
were married at a Roman Catholic on of the steamship Min-
church in London in 1891, and in the "eso^a> sailing from Sep.ttle on Septern- 
marriage certificate the groom's full n<|xt. between George Herbert
name is given as “Vere St. Leger Goold, ^°‘e Tientsin, North China, mission- 
son of Geo. Ignatius Goold,” and the JJT» *n<* J^-^ie Winnifred Singleton of 
bride is described as “Violet Wilkinson, „ of Winnipeg, in the Province of 
a widow, daughter of Hippolite Girodin.” spinster. Dated this 7th day
The couple seem to have assumed the
title of Sir Vere and Lady Goold while ™ , u18 £he f,rst time that the City 
living at Monte Carlo, but no Sir. Vere Clerk has beeen calld on to post such 
Goold appears>on the books of reference. a i,l0t,£e’ ,° . *t 16 being done as a re- 
There is an Irish baronet, Sir James Ste- 8ujt ot advice from the British Con- 
phen Goold, living in Australia, who has 8U . e m y1 *na* The notice will re- 
a brother, Vere Thomas St. Leger, who P0™1 for two weeks, when the
married Violet, daughter of Hippolite bride to be will secure a certificate from 
Girodin, of Chateau la Sone, Department 1 ? Clerk to tfie effect that the
of The Isere, France, and whose address ,ce. wa.s an<l that she has

been for two weeks a resident in Win- 
ftipeg.

Who is Sir Vere Goold?
TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.

Grain very dull, the vnly receipts to-day 
being a load of goose wheat, which soU at 
82c per bushel.

Hay is easier, with sales of 40 loads at 
$15 to $16 a ton for old. and at $11 to $13 
for new. Straw steady, three loads selling at 
$13 to $13.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are steady, with light quoted 
at $9.50 to $9.75, and heavy at $9.25.
Wheat, white, bueh....................$ 0 90 $ 0 00

Do., red, bush......................... 0 90
Do., Spring, bush. ............... 0 85
Do., goose, bubs. ............... 0 82

Oats, bush.................................... o 51
Barley, bush................
Peas. bush. ..............

Straw, per ton ... .,
Dressed hogs .............
Eggs................... . ...
Butter, dairy .............

Do., creamery .......................
Chickens. Spring, lb.................
Fowl, lb............................................
Ducks, lb.........................................
Turkeys, per lb.............................
Potatoes, per bush.....................
Beef, hindquarters .................

Do., forequarters....................
Do., - oice, carcase ............
Do., medium, carcase ...

Mutton, per, cwt. ... .
Veal, per cwt..................
Lamb, per cwt. .............

50

0 00

HE RAN AMUCK. 0 86
0 00One 0 oo0 00 » zun- 0 53 *

RIFLEMAN CAUSED GREAT EXCITE
MENT IN TORONTO LAST NIGHT.

old, ton............. ...
new, ton ...

that blushes not, 1The 00 00

/50
25 75

Private Rodwell, of the Royal Grenadiers, 
Wildly Fires Several Shots With 
Rifle—Hits Gasoline Launch and 
House.

II. “Evil report” of the ten. 1. Con
firmatory. They said, “Surely it floweth 
with milk and honey, and this is the 
fruit of it. Nevertheless the people be 
strong” (vs. 27, 28). They confirmed 
the truth of God’s word, but ignored His 
power to fulfil it. 2. Contradictory. The 
land “floweth with milk and honey” (v.
27). ‘The people be strong” (v. 28. The
“land......... eateth up the inhabitants
thereof” (v. 32). Well fed and strong, 
yet “eaten up.” 3. Confusing. They saw 
the people as “giants” and themselves 
as “grasshoppers” (v. 33). They looked 
at the things “that are seen” (2. Cor. 4 
18). Instead of measuring giants with 
God, they measured themselves with 
giants. They magnified the difficulties 
and minified God’s strength. 4. Costly.
The unfair report of the ten misled 600,- 
000 men. It turned all Israel from the 
path of faith (Deut. 1. 28). It prevented 
them from claiming God’s promises. It 
kept them out of Canaan (14, 29). It led 
to their own chastisement. They “died 
by the plague before the Lord” (14. 37).

IV. Good report of the two. Caleb 
means “whole hearted,” and he “wholly 
followed the Lord” (Deut. 1, 36). And 
his name is third in the first three o4 
the twelve (v. c). Joshua’s name is 
ond in the second three (v. 8). It was 
changed from Hosliua, salvation, to 
Joshua, Jehoah, Saviour, for he was to 
be the temporal saviour of his people 
to lead them into rest (v. 16). He who

IV. Courage and faith (v. 30) 30 Ca- Ie<1 Is,aeI to Canaan bore the same name
leb—The spy from the tribe of .Judah. ftS the anSel commanded to be given to 
He begins Ac minority report with an tl.ie 8011 of God because ho should 
unwavering trust in God. Joshua also 1,13 I)eoPle from thcir sina (Matt. 1, 21). 
joined with him (14. 6, 30). Stilled the ! thanks, and thanks a thousand 
people—A bitter wail of despair was go- • times repeated!
ing up from the vast throng of people. VVe kf10xV y°ur names, ye gallant,
Let us go up at once—Genuine faith faithful two;
grasps a present God and an instantané- Your lowost worda are !‘ke a song from 
ouh salvation. There is no better cure heaven,
for fear than' action. Old soldieis say Ye soa,'ched the land out better than 
that the trying time is when waiting for J'e knew!
the battle to begin. Hesitation weakens WI,Pn through the camp there rings a 
resolution.—Whed. Com. Well able — eiT for ‘Egypt!’
In chapter 14. 8, 9 we have the grouixl And ad the tribes sway backward in
of Caleb’s faith. “It was because Caleb . despair,
knew that he was only the conducting 'Ye turn to you who bear the purple
wire, ' through which the might of God , clusters, 
was brought to l»ear upon his adversar- *or 
ice. that lie was so bold.”—Taylor. To fair.’
overcome it—Forty years later, Caleb, The minority report of the two spies 
then an oilman of eighty, proved his wa3» Heal. “Go up” (V. 30). The two
brave worth* by conquering the very re- d*d n°t' deny the facts. They admitted

ion that had terrified the ten spWfNj; '\as an asccnt and involved difficulty, 
riving out the gigantic Anakim, and ttdd Die truth. But ttuy ignored

making Hebron bis own (Josh. 14. 6-14.) dangers and discouragements and
V. Discouragement (vs. 31-33.) 31. We dwelt uPon the delights (14. 7-10). The

be not able—This had not l»een asserted encouragements to holy living, Joy, peace, 
before. Tho 10 spies are increasing in their rest, comfort, fruit, reward, 
opposition. The crisis of the nation’s stantly set before us in the word. In
inarch is reached. St ansi ing on the very Jesus’ last words to His disciples He did
bordera of Canaan the people evince an 8rt.v» “ïhe world hateth you,” and “They
unfitness for the promised inheritance "’ill also persecute you,” and “In the
and exclude themselves from its posses- u^>rld ye shall have tribulation,” but He
sion. Had the Israelites-been animated by told them of His coming again, of “great-
faith in God they might have marched cr works” even than His, of answered
straight into the. land and immediately prayer, of the Father’s love, of His 
subdued its inhabitants, but the nation peace, of the joy of abiding and fruit- 
was not equal to this and accordingly bearing, of Ifis deathless love, of the
drew back to the wilderness ansi to Comforter, the Guide, the Teacher. Christ ! Hospital. One leg was broken sp that
death. 32. Evil report----eatetfo up—; was never discouraged. 2. Resolute. “Go Î it had to be amputated and the other
How unbelief grows. At first it was only j up at once.” Delay in following God J was also badly broken. A bad cut
a suggestion (vs. 28. 29). then it became » may be fatal (Heh. 3, 13; Jas. 4. 13, 14), I across the head and a number of fnjur-
ftn assertion (v. 31), then it assumed and always adds to the difficulty. We ics were also sustained. It is YQTJ doubt-
ttm form of an “evil report.” The spies are to “redeem the time* (Eph. 6, 16; ful if he «an recover.

»•
is given in Debrett’s Peerage 
Drummond street, Montreal, 'Canada. 
Vere Thomas St. Leger Goold was for
merly secretary to the Municipal Boun
daries Commission in Dublin.

as 56
76A Toronto despatch; Great excitement 

prevailed last night among the reaid i its 
of Simcoe Park, the strip of land running 
east from the foot of Cherry street along 
the lake front and better known os Fish
erman's . Island, owing to reports of 
shooting and rumors that a drunk*a 
man was running amuck with a riflç. 
The excitement was only allayed when 
Wm. Rod wick, a painter, aged ui, wro 
lives at the park, vas placed under ar
rest for shooting widi intent, and Lis 
rifle impounded by the police.

Before being taken into custody it is 
said that Rodwell l ad fired at and hit 
Mr. W. H. Apted’s gas dine launch, chas
ed Special Constable Bateman with the 
gun, and fired several shots into Con
stable Bateman’s house. Rodwell had 
four Mark II. military cartridges in his 
pockets when searched at No. 4 po'’ce 
station, and a Lçe-Enfield rifle was also 
in his possession.

He told the police that he had fi.ed 
several times; that he waa drunk at the 
time and did not k low what he was 
doing, and that he wrfs sorry, 
nately no one was hit by the bullet?. Tlio 
man is a memberof H Company, Koval 
Grenadiers.

KILLED AT COBOURG.
oo

£Conductor Wm. 00dgson Falls Beneath
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Efforts are being 3^ Wheels,

made by the French police to ascertain Cobourg despatch : A sad fatality ©e- 
what connection there is between Ma- eurred at the Grand Trunk station here 
dame Vere Gould, who until three years morning in which Mr. William Hodg- 
ago maintained a swagger dressmaking °* Eort Hope, a well known G. T.
establishment in Montreal, and Sir Vere conductor,, lest his life. Mr. Hodgson 
and Lady Gould, whose trunks, found at brought down the special train with the 
Marseilles, contained the mutilated body Presbyterian and Methodist Sunday 
of Therese Williams. Madame Gould jchpols for Jackson Park, Peterboro. His 
gave up her dressmaking establishment *ram drew into the station about 6 a.m. 
about three years ago and announced an°ther train was approaching from 
that she and her husband were to go cast, and, stepping from the caboose, 
abroad. Since then there has been no H°dgson slipped and fell beneath the 
clue to her whereabouts. While here ^ars The wheels of the caboose and of 
Madame Gould would speak occasionally ca**s following it passed over his
to some of her customers about her high body, almost cutting it in two.
connections in the old land, and would ---------
sometimes refer to the exalted position INDIAN GIRL MURDERED,
of her husband’s family in Ireland.

At the time of the late Queen Vic- Chiefs on Trial for the Crime at
Norway House.

, , -jKSÿSrffaÿvStii
ed. madame, siud, but then it is quite chiefs for murder. It is the regu|t „f
Very litUe ÏÏ Lre d“"e<1 “ffort "-v ^ Canadian (lev-
Gould.

She Was in Montreal. the
CHEESE BOAR

Kingston.—«Frontenac Cheese Board 
this afternoon. There were boarded 672 
ored and 95 white. Mwpny opened by of
fering 10%, cents for white cheese. Th* top 
figure was 11 7-16 cents for colored h.ad 
11 5-16 for white. Kerr got 175 coiorc.l at 
11 7-16 cents.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW.

ccl~

Montreal Ceneral trace condition* here 
are reported as keeping a very siea<y tone. 
The movement of wholesale and retail «locks 
continues good, notwithstanding the fact that 

less a quiet season. Tns 
at the present moment 

e money market. Money 
carce upon every hand, and seldom, it 

ever, has it been more urgently needed than 
iu the case at the present moment. This 
stringency in the money market has existed, 
to some extent, for the best part of a year, 
although it is only ln the past three or four 
months that the strengency has been so pro
nounced as to give rise to some misgivings 
as to the result. The expenditures ai tend
ant upon the great development of the wuntry 
during the past four or five years, and me 

ral business expansion, have beea se 
ary i eturcoe 
view .of the 

fact that much money will soon be needed 
for the crop movement, it is not reasonable 
to expect much change in conditions iu this 
respect for some time, mere is no doubt 
but that in some quarters this money strin
gency Is, to some extent, Interfering with 
trade expansion that would otherwise take 
place. General trade has, 
edly healthy lone. Thor 
in all lines of industry, 
almost every branch fiuuiu 
difficulty Id 
ferine.

Toronto:—Trade generally holds a very 
lsfactory tone here. The volume of fall 
business compares favorably with that of 
previous years. Heavy shipments of fall and 
winter drygoods are going forward and ship
ments are being made as fast as manu- 
facturera' deliveries will permit. There is an 
excellent business in blankets and woollen». 
Shipments of ready-maue clothing have been 
exceedingly heavy and the trade promise» 
to keep up well to the end of me season. 
Reports from all parts of, the country Indi
cate that an excellent retail trade may be 
expected for the coming season.

Winnipeg:—The steady movement In the, 
outlook tor the crops Is having its full ef
fect - upon business here. Fall business/U 
in good shape and good orders are still com
ing in. Money Is tight to such an extent 

complaint Is general.
Vancouver and Victoria:—The wholesale 

trade holds a good brisk V>ne. For this sea
son so far the volume or business has be 
it Is estimated, about a third greater tha* 
was done last year. Thtre Is every evidence 
of a great expansion of trade all along the 
coast. The retail trade too, Is active and 
collectlops are generally good.

Quebec:—Uus<ktled weather, âccomp 
by heavy rans, has somewhat Interfered 
the hay cut, which is general throughout 

^province, r-iwicg drops showing good

were a17:8-16). The Hittites 
strong, warlike people. The Jebusites 
held the region round about Jerusalem. 
The Amorites were mountaineers. Refer
ence ip made to them in Amos 2:9 “The 
truth is told respecting the strength of 
the walled cities and the Canaanitish 
tribes occupying different parts of the 
land. But the opinions expressed 
glaringly disrespectful toward him who 
had led Israel out of Egypt, and had pro
mised to drive out all enemies from the 
promised land. Men are as culpable for 
their opinions as for their acts, since 
opinions are the roots of conduct."— 
Steele.

this is more or 
feature of conditio 
is to be found in
Is s the

torio’s jubilee in 1897 the Goulds, hus
band and wife, paid a flying visit to 
England. Mr. Gould was

Fortu
great that the country's monel 
were bound to be drained. In

• cm ment to put a stop to the savage 
tradition that all members of a Tribe 
stricken wiQi delirium in fever are pts- 
sessed of an evil spirit or wendigo, and 

j must be killed at once or their souls 
will be lost.

PROVINCIAL MEASURE ONLY
TREATS OF SPECIAL CASES. the daughter-in-law of one of them, with

all the tribal formality preserioed cn 
Hon. Mr. Foy, Attorney-General, Makes ?uch. onions, in the presence of several

hundred Indians. The tribe have 
_ dered twenty Indians in a similar way.

to the Recent Wellington The girl had fever, and they strangled 
Cotfnty Romance. her with a rope.

CHANGES AT M’GILL.save MARRIAGE ACT.Dr. Charles A. Harriss and Dr. Wilkins 
Have Resigned. otherwise, a decid- 

e id great activity 
iufacturera I»Montreal, Aug. 12.—The resignation of 

Dr. Charles A. Harriss from the direc
torate of McGill Conservatorimn of Mu
sic, a position which he has held for the 
past three
university. It was a step not altogether 
unexpected. Dr. Harriss’ home and chief 
interests are in Ottawa, and he 
known to have found it very inconven
ient to supervise the work of the 
vatorium and carry on his work in Otta
wa at the same time.

Dr. Wilkins, professor of histology, 
has asked to be released from his work, 
giving as a reason his advanced

more or lose 
e ousiuoss of-taking care viV

Bat-
years, is annonuced at the an Explanation With Particular Re

ference
was /Toronto despatch: Hon. Mr. Foy, At

torney-General, yesterday issued a state
ment regarding the position of the Pro
vincial Government concerning the act 
passed at last eession of the Legislature 
under which proceedings are now being 
taken in the Ontario High Court to an
nul the marriage of Ellen Maria F'asken 
and Henry Parr, of Wellington County. 
A despatch from Ottawa yesterday ex
pressed a doubt as to w’hether the act 

within the legislative competence of 
the Province. Hon. Mr. F'oy said that 
certain of the facts of the despatch were 
in error. The statement ie as follows: / 

“Before the young girl, who is seek
ing relief in the Ontario High Courts, 
-commenced action she obtained the 
opinion of two eminent counsel that the 
act was within the jurisdiction of the 
Province. If the act purporte.1. to give

riage it would be ultra vires, as the 
Dominion Parliament alone has jurisdic
tion in such .cases. But the Provincial 
Legislature has exclusive jurisdiction 
under the B. N. A. Act as to the solem
nization of marriages. The Provincial 
act doeq not deal witti divorce or an-

KILLED BY A KICK.conser-
Frances Cleff Receives TerritF; Injuries 

From Vicious Horse.
Chatham despatch: Following 

from a vicious horse, Francis Cn 
ployed by E. GoUdrcau, conces 
Dover, died last night after suffering 
great agony. Cheff was working alone 
in the stable about 11 o’clock when the 
accident happened. His side was fear
fully crushed, and the ribs penetrated 
the lung, causing death by hemorrhage 
after some hours. He was married and 
leaves a widow and children in Chat
ham.

ye say, ‘Surely the land is
tkickt

Prof. Murray, of Dalhousie University, 
has been appointed to the chair of ap
plied mathematics at McGill. that

CAUGHT IN A SHAFT.

Frank Lawlor, Aged Fifteen, Badly Hurt 
at Cornwall.

are com

Cornwall despatch : A sad accident 
took place in the pulp room of the Tor
onto Paper Company’s Mills here late 
this afternoon, when Frank Lauber, the 
15-year-old son of Isaac Lauber, was 
caught in a shaft and whirled aroünd it 
a dozen times. He was picked up uncon 
scions and was taken to • the General

witkAPPLE CROP.
-trow '51 any "fN VftlO DnnmiV
Ing to the report of the executive committee 
which stated that a good apple c:*op is In 
prospect, the International apple shippers*, 
association has adjourned to meet next year 
ln Niagara Falls. The report said: "Our beet 
crop extends from Ohio and Michigan east- London :
ward through New York and New England there. Th ___
and up through Canada, showing consider- time of the year and fall wholesale trade le 
able excess over the crop of a year ago. brisk.
The Ben Davis district and as far went as Ottawa:—There Is little change In the trade
Colorado shows a heavy decline from the situation there. Wholesale stocks are mot- 
crop of last year." ing well although, retail trade has a slight»

William Lu V.a^aer, Chicago, ^»a slatted jy quiet ton^^os^ecta ter next season,

the

HamiltonBusiness hold an active tone 
Th*> demand for fall lines Is heavy and the 
outlook for the 
trade Is fair. Co 

—Bu

season is bright. Country 
V.ections are generally good, 

generally is moving well 
trade Is active for this

to the court to annul a mar-
he Sorting
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gSF55EsSr5^Mëâ^s^a@n«meiw--frs dangers.
Tfce wreck m the remain» of an old “I think 111 get old Morton to let me I 

veeeel half buried in the land, from bare hie wife’» ponies to drive you ever, | 
which He skeleton rite protruded in a Mrs. Fane. She has been away al the 
ghastly fashion. summer, and the little brntee are eating ,

| She had left the boy» behind, and their beads off.” 
seemed the'only person moving on the "How many will the carriage hold! 
wide stretch of dry, firm sand; but be- asked Mrs. Fane, 
fore she had gone many paces further, a “J®uri I think.” 
large, fierce-loking, ill-conditioned dog, . ^Th* njos <*n take Mrs. Bayley, Vie- 
of no particular breed, earns trotting out ,et myselfj" said Mrs. Fane, 
of one of the hollows between the greasy “Apd leave Dr. Methvin and me vrith- 
hilloeks, and paused a moment, with an °ut » My to escort!” evclaimed Car- 
omfnous growl, to watch'the pert, busy ™gton. "That to a most unfair division 
little Pomeranian, who was scampering 
hither and thither, and barking aggress
ively. To him ran Midge, full of inno
cent pleasure, and with the most friend
ly intentions. But the tow-bred ruffian 
returned his advances with a surly 
snarl, and then, urged by some inexpli
cable doggish antagonism, pounced with 
a growling bark on the unoffending lit
tle creature. A scuffle, a cloud of sand 
torn up in the conflict, despairing yelps 
from Midge, loud growls from his foe 
terrified Mrs. Fane, but ehe was too gen- 
ouely brave to let her poor tittle pro
tege be destroyed. Armed only with her 
sunshade she ran to his succor. More 
potent aid, however, was at hand. A 
tall man, in a dark shooting-dress, rush
ed up from behind her. In a twinkling 
the mongrel asailant was seized by the 
back of the neck, shaken violently till he 
released his. tittle victim, and then hurl
ed to a distance, whence he fled, howling 
and discomfited.

"I don’t think the poor little fellow to 
much bust. Hi» neck has had 
that’s all.”

“Oh, Colonel Carrington! You 
Just in time. Poor little Midge! It 
would have been all over with him in an
other monemt. What a savage, ill-nat
ured brute!” cried Mrs. Fane, taking the 
little animal from him.

Midge was «11 trembling and palpitat
ing, and trying to express his thanks by 
frantic attempts to lick her face and 
hands.

“Quiet. Poor little thing. You are 
safe now. I am so very much obliged 
to you. How lucky that you should 
have been here! Do you always walk 
before breakfast !”

"Not often. Let me carry him, Mrs.
Fane.”

“Thank you, I don’t think he likes to 
leave me. He will go down and run 
soon. Are you sure he is not much 
hurt!”

“Yes. The brute hadn’t time to hurt 
him. He will soon forget all about it.
Injuries do not rankle in a dog’s heart.”

‘‘Happy creatures,” returned Mrs.
Fane. "What a wonderful balm there is 
in forgetfulness’”

“I suppose^ there to,” said Carrington, 
walking on beside her.

"Perhaps you do not forget or forgave 
readily. I fancy there is a tinge of im
placability about you.” she returned, 

in his face with a sweet, arch 
glance from her speaking
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Cupid Tries Again The Loss qf Life is Greater Than Commonly
Supposed.

In this country wj have no means of 
ascertaining precisely what is the am
ount of mischief done by lightning. In 

good things ” France and Germany statistics on the
“It to Indeed too bad,” said subject are systematically tabulated by 

Mrs. Bayley. “I cannot counte- . the Government every year. If complete 
nance such an injustice. If the statistic» were accessible therei can be 
gentlemen will have , me, I shall be de- “ttle doubt they woukl show that the 
lighted to go in Colonel Carrington’s car- •”““«! lews of life and property to far 
riage and you had better come too, dear,’ greater than to commonly supposed. In 
to Mise Onslow, “then Sir Frederic can «» respect the damage 6-often greater 
frtVm a groom ” than it need be, even apart from any con-

“Well, you will eee about the ponies, eiderntion of lightning conductors, 
and we can arrange details afterwards,” During five or six days in the summer 
said Mrs. Fane.Md the party rose from «* 1884 it was estimated by a competent 
the table, dispersing soon afterwards, authority that besides other mischief 
Mrs. Bayley declared her intention of °ot less than .IX hundred animals of one 
finishing a novel in which she was deep- sort and another in England were killed 
ly interested, and Mrs. Fane said she by lightning, most of them being sheep 
must return the visits of some old lad- and cattle in the field. In all such pae- 
iee—friends of Dr. Methvin’s— who had unities it to usual to regard the carcasses 
thought it necessary to call upon her. “* unfit for human food, says the Lon- 

Left alone, Mrs. Bayley found her don Cbronicle, and they are ordinarily 
novel and settled herself in the sitting- buried. Mr. Attfield, professor of chem- 
room, but she was not abeorved by her “try to the pharmaceutical Society, has 
book. She laid it down at intervals, and pointed out that this is often an unneces- 
went to the window, which commanded j *ary waste.
the approach to the hotel on one side; | The carcasses are not in the slightest 
she looked at the dock, she compared It . degree affected as regards their whole- 
with her own watch. She took a note someness as food by the electric die- 
from her pocket and read It over, tear- charge, and If within » short time after 
ing it carefully into little bits, and plac- being struck down they were treated 
ing the scraps in the wast-paper basket. «• in the ordinary process of slaughter- 
At length the door opened, and Morton ing and the veins and arteries drained 
came in. He walked to the window, before the blood had coagulated there 
kicking a chair out of his way as he could be no reasonable objection to their 
went. ' After a glance through the open being eaten.
sash he turned, muttering something— This summer has been especially die-
not a blessing. astrous. In various parts of the country

"What is the matter! You see mto be thunderstorms have been frequent, and 
in a tantrum,” said Mis. Bayley. Her scarcely a week has passed of late in 
voice sounded harder, commoner than it which the newspapers have not recorded 
did when she talked genially with Mrs. the destruction of sheep and cattle.
Fane. But besides the killing of sheep and

“Probably I am. I am coming to the cattle there have been several disasters 
end of everything. I had a warning from fatal to human life, to say nothing of a 
Jehpson that Mosenthal, the brute who great deal of mischief to property of 
holds nearly all my paper, is determined various kinds. Here, again the mischief 
to emash me; and at the first breath to often quite easily avoidable. It is of 
of legal proceedings, the whole fabric of course, very well known that a good 
my fortunes, of my present chances, will lightnjnç conductor properly fixed to an 
crumble to dust like the skeletons at absolutely reliable safeguard against all 
Pompeii when exposed to light and air.” injury; but a fact which Is not so well 
He threw himself on a sofa as he spoke, known to that an efficient lightning con- 
bis good-looking face completely Chang- doctor might often be set up at the cost 
ed by an angry scowl, and the sleepy of a few shillings by taking advantage of. 
blue eyes, which many a maid and mat- the conducting power of trees, 
non considered irresistible, lit up with Everybody should be aware by this 
baleful fire. 1 time that trees are a source of peril in

“This is bad, very bad," returned Mrs. times of thunderstorm, though from acel- 
Buyley. ‘‘What are you going to do! You dents which every now and again occur 
have some jtime before you. No steps it would seem that there to still a great 

be taken till Michaelmas.” amount of ignorance on the subject.
“I must see Mosenthal. He is out of Only a few days ago a lightning flash 

town disporting himself like his betters, struck a poplar tree near Winchester 
I trust and hope to have some positive and killed a man who had taken shelter 
proof to give him of an understanding at the foot .of it, no doubt in ignorance 
with Mrs. Fane. I rather think he would of his danger. Such fatalities are exoeed- 
prefer getting his money without s ingly common, and it bus not infrequent- 
row and an expose. I have told Jephson ly occurred that cottages and other 
to let me know the moment the rascal buildings have been struck by lightning 
is in town. Meantime, I must make all in consequence of the vicinity of some 
the play I can here; if I could but see tall tree.
my way..That woman maddens me.” The casualties to animals are often

(To be continued.) due to the fact that with the commence
ment of a thunder shower they are apt 
to gather for shelter beneath the branch
es of some isolated tree. The explanation 
of the mischief to very well known. A 
tree to a conductor of lightning, but not 
a very good one. In the absence of a 
better channel the lightning will flash 
through it, but there is always a chance 
of its glancing aside to any medium that 
affords a readier passage. Now the body 
of a man or an animal constitutes a 
much better conductor than a tree does 
and consequently the electricity when
ever it has an opportunity of doing so 
will leave the tree and flash through 
the animal body. The same thing will of
ten occur when the lightning passing 
downward through the tree, reaches a 
point at vrtiich a readier passage to phe- 
eented by some adjacent building. The 
full volley is deflected from the tree into 
the building.

It has been suggested that , in all such
cases if a metal rod were carried from The disease known as blackleg i» cat- 
the earth for a short distance up the tie, although entirely unknown in many 
tree there would be no such deflection, extensive agricultural sections of Can- 
The metal conductor would afford .a ada and not at all widespread in any 
readier passage than the body of a man district or province, annually causes 
or the materials of a house and the tree, quite extensive losses to cattle raisers, 
which otherwise to a source jof danger, Anthrax, which is quite a different dis- 
would become an absolute protection, case, although frequently confused with 
even to persons or animals sheltering be- blackleg in the minds of many cattle 
neath It. Of course nobody would suggest reisers, is also the cause of serious lose 
that all trees should be thus dealt with, of stock. The former disease is almost 
but It often happens that from its spec- entirely confined to cattle under three 
ial position a tree during a thunderstorm years, and is generally fatal. The latter 
to not only a source of some peril but attacks other classes of farm cattle, and 
is the occasion of much uneasiiiest and the human subject is not exem 
anxiety. its infection, which generally results seri-

Aceording to the lightning rod confer- ously. 
ence appointed a few years agb by the By the aid of science cattle raisers are r' 
Meteorological Society of London to in- now enabled to protect their stock 
quire into the subject and report on the against these maladies. As the human 
best form of the thing there is nothing ; family is vaccinated against smallpox, in 
much better than a solid ircin rod. On the ! the same manner cattle are rendered 
newest of our public buildings, such as j 
the new Law Courts, where it may be 
assumed they would act on the best pro
fessional advice, they have adopted flat 
hands of copper. These are made in sizes 
varying from a sixteenth to an eighth of 
an inch tjiick and from three-quarters of 
an Inch to two or three inches wide.
The copper is a somewhat better conduc
tor than iron, and the flat bands adapt 
themselves more easily to the walls of 
a building than a thick rod. But the 
iron makes a very satisfactory lightning 
rod, and provided it is quite continuous 

nd embedded well into the earth, going 
down, if possible, into a moist stratum 
of soil, it affords perfect security.

The cost of such a rod up a house or 
the main trunk of a tree to a height a 
little beyond that of surrounding objects 
to really very trifling.

Many persons who are well aware of 
the protective power of a good lightning 
rod are not perhaps equally well aware 
that it may serve not only to direct 
harmlessly to earth an actual discharge 
of lightning, but may also prevent the 

of the flash by conducting the

a conductor should terminate In » ball 
is quite abandon td, and so also 1» the idea 
that a tube to better than a solid rod. It 
used to be thought that electricity pass
ed only by the surface of the conductor, 
and aa a tube 
than a solid rod 
the favorite form. This Is now known 
to have been • mistake.

It is true electricity at rest distributes 
itself over the surfaces of s conductor, 
but when in motion it passes through the 
whole mass, and the efficiency of a metal 
rod of any given kind to to be gauged 
by its sectional area, only, as has been 
said, that sectional area must terminate 
In a point, the finer the better.

Without the point it will carry the 
most violent discharge to earth—or as, of 
course, it sometimes happens, from the 
earth to the clouds—if the rod or band bo 
sufficiently thick, but with the point it 
may act as a sort of spout or pipe 
through which the electricity may rush 
without any violent explosion at all

The Meteorological Journal for 1876 
relates a very cuno 
action of conductors. A party 
in the Engadine had attained

of
“Frank Bayley!" repeated Carrington, 

looking at her with unusual attention. 
*Ts he a doctor!’ . ,

“Yes, in the Indian service. Did you 
know him!”

“I have met him," a slight frown con
tracting his brow.

“Yes; he to a very clever fellow," said 
Mrs. Bayley, picking up a stitch with 
much dexterity end continuing the con
versation in an imperative kind»of whis
per, as Miss Onslow began to play a 
dreamy nocturne. "A very clever fel
low. He 
Is going to prac 
what queer expe

"He seems to 
thro,” said Carrington, with » tinge of 
contempt.

“To me, yes. You see we had a sort 
of professional intimacy. After I lost 
my poor husband, having no ties, I turn
ed hospital nurse, and was able in that 
way to do a little good. I was fortu
nately in the same hotel with Mrs. Fane, 
when she had that frightful attack of 
Roman fever—through which I nursed 

i years ago. We hove 
other ever since. Poor

and stiff as can be! So different from 
Sir Frederic, who really has birth and 
position!" cried Mrs. Bayley, 
she found herself alone with 
"I rather suspect he to a nobody; he is 
remarkably reticent about his family, 
which is not usual if there to anything 
to boast of.”

Mrs. Fane smiled. “I could never im
agine Colonel Carrington boasting; and 
pray remember I have more sympathy 
with nobodies than you can possibly 
have."

“My dear Mrs. Fans, I did not deserve 
that little etuqp You know well that 
if Nature had not made you a perfect 
gentlewoman, no amount of filthy lucre, 
nor even the pressure of my miserable 
poverty, would have 
throw in my lot with you. 1 
endure the bore of being with 
or a purse-proud person; but you 
my independence."

“I do, Mrs. Bayley, and I am much 
gratified by your flattering opinion; but

presented mere surface 
the tube was for a whileas soon as

Mrs. Fane.

to not going back to India; he 
tlce at Huddersfield. Ah, 
riences he has hadl" 
have been communlca-

induced me to 
I could not 

an ill-bred 
know us illustration of this 

of tourists 
s height of 

about 11,000 feet above the level of the 
sea when they found themselves en
veloped in mist and falling snow, and in 
silence broken only by e curious inter
mittent noise which they presently traced 
to a flagstaff on the mountain peak. The 
noise resembled the rattling of ball- 
stones on a window, and dose scrutiny 
convinced them that it was due to the 
passage of *) current of electricity 
through the pointed flagstaff. At on# 
moment the rattling was at the top of 
the staff, at another at the bottom and 
at other times it quivered seemingly all 
through it, but never for a moment 
ceased. The party ventured to bold up 
ther iron-pointed alpenstocks, 
all instantly experienced th 
tingling of an electric current through 
their bodies.

It was evident to them that the clouds 
over and above them were in what elec
tricians nowaday» <*11 a condition of 
high potentiality and that there was a 
sort of an electrical downpour through 
the flagstaff, which constitued an outlet 
for a force which but for some such pas
sage would probably have flashed out in 
lightning.

really I had no intention of stinging.’
“I forgive you,” said Mrs. Bayley, 

laughing; "but I reiterate my opinion 
that Colonel Carrington to not there 
bred, or he would not treat me 
such scant ceremony. Oh, don’t be afraid 
to laugh. I dare say you think me an 
exacting old woman; but a man’s con
duct to a person in the position he imag
ines I hold, to a very good test, 
fancies, I dare Bay, that you pay me.”

‘No doubt he thinks I ought, Nor do 
I see why you should decline.”

“No, no; I will never accept a salary. 
"Freedom and independence is my motto, 
and equality is the soul of friendship. 
Why should you pay me for what is a 
pleasure to me to give!”

“Well, as you please; and so good- 
night. My head aches a tittle; I shall 
be glad to be in darkness.”

Though Mrs. Fane soon dismissed her 
maid, and put out the lights, she did 
not go to bed. She sat long in an ex
tremely easy chair, musing vaguely, first, 
with a slight smile, on Mis. Bay ley’s in
dependence, and remembering not in any 
mggard spirit, but with a certain sense 
of humor, that during the years in 
which she had given a salary of a hun
dred pounds to a lady for whom she had 
a sincere regard, her general expenses 
were considerably less than during the 
Bayley regime. This was merely a pass
ing thought. The young grass widow 
was truly liberal; but whether from in
dolence, or some reluctance of the heart 
to avail itself of its comrade intellect’s 
shrewdness, she was often taken in with 
her eyes open. Thus, in a way, she saw 
through the lively, impulsive Mrs. Bay- 
ley, and recognized that her independ
ence was a sham. Nevertheless, she im
agined her sincere in her shamming, that 
she herself believed in her own assump
tions. Her depreciation of Colonel Car- 
nngton did that gentleman no injury in 
Mrs. lane’s estimation; in fact, it did 
not recur to her mind. Yet she thought 
agood deal of him. He puzzled her. She 
had been used to admiration—to the 
most overt and troublesome admiration 
and that he should seek her with

a squeeze,
her—about two 
stuck to each 

! dear I Her life has been cruelly spoilt.
That wretch of a husband of hers, I 
don’t know what he deserves! 
should hear Frank Bayley’s account of 
him!”

No answer. Carrington, his eyes fix
ed on the ground, his brows sternly knit 
into a frown, prompted no doubt by 
righteous wrath, was pulling his long 
moustaches.

After waiting in vain for a reply, Mrs. 
Bayley recommenced.

“Do you think of making any stay 
here?”

Still no answer. He seemed lost in 
thought, and then, as though he did not 
hear her, suddenly rose and crossed to 
where Mrs. Fane was sitting in her fav
orite window. The chair beside her 
tenanted only by a little pert black Pom
eranian dog.

“This is a little beauty,” said Carring
ton, lifting it and taking its place, while 
he stroked the little creature, who 
ed quite happy on his knee.

“The little beauty Is mine," cried Mrs. 
Bayley, “and used to be a good, obedient 
little dog—my one possessioh—but Mrs. 
Fane has bewitched Midge, and now he 
is so spoiled that' he cares for no one 
else. She quite ruins him—even gets up 
at unearthly hours to take him out be
fore breakfast.” Here Mrs. Fane’s cour
ier brought in some letters, and Mrs. 
Bayley soon became absorbed in hers.

Though Morton stole many impatient 
glances towards Carrington and his hos- 
ieas, good breeding forbade him to break 
In upon their virtual tete-a-tete—and so 

kept himself usefully employed, as he 
Imagined, by getting up a flirtation with 
Miss Onslow, rather to that young lady’s 
astonishment.

“I suppose it is a great pleasure to you 
to sing?” said Carrington, rather abrupt
ly, and looking at Mrs. Fane in the pecu
liar, searching, sombre way that always

came
ough-
with

You

He

and they

was

seem-

IMOTHER’S ANXIETY.
N

The summer months are a time of 
anxiety for mothers, because they are 
the most dangerous months in the 
year for babies and young children. 
Stomach and bowel troubles come 
quickly during the hot weather and 
almost before the mother realises 
that, there is danger the little one 
may be beyond aid. Baby's Own Tab
lets will prevent summer complaints U 
given occasionally, because they keep 
the stomach and bowels free from offend
ing matter. And the Tablets will cure 
these troubles if they come suddenly. 
The wise mother should keep these Tab
lets always at hand end give them occa
sionally to her children. The Tablets 
can be given with equal success to the 
new born babe or the well grown child. 
They always do good—they cannot pos
sibly do harm, and the mother has the 
guarantee of a Government analyst that 
this medicine does not contain one par
ticle of opiate or harmful drug. Bold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co,. Bropkville, Ont.

can
looking up 
smile and 
brown eyes.

"Why?” very gravely meeting it woth 
a look, half sad, half resentful.

“Ah! that is puzzling,” she exclaimed.
to account for these“It is so hard 

vague, yet vivid impressions, which are 
none the less irresistible because they 
are perhaps illogical. There is something 
in your eyes, in the way you carry your 
head, that makes me feel that you would 
not easily forgive. I fear I am imper
tinent?”

Colonel Carrington smiled, keeping his 
eyes fixed on hers. “I don’t fancy I 
am worse than other professing Chris
tians of my sort! But you are very ac
tive for a fine lady, Mrs. Fane. Do you 
always get up at six or seven and walk 
before breakfast?”

**I fear I am not very methodical. 
Sometimes I am very late—sometimes I 
am guilty of reading in bed ! I am quite 
sure the absence of a controlling neces
sity is a terrible want. The great in
centive to these early walks is that I 
can be free and alone; at other times I 
hardly belong to myself. Here I am at 
my own disposât”

“I can understand the charm your 
solitary rambles must possess, and”— 
raising his hat—“will intrude no long
er.”

Ho paused.
aid not mean any hint,” she said, 

coloring slightly. “If you care to walk 
with me to the wreck,” and she pointed 
to it, “pray do; besides,” laughing, “you 
must guard Midge and myself past ^he 
cruel monster’s haunt.”

“True; I must be of some use,” he 
said, gravely, resuming his place beside 
her. “Suppose you let Master Midge 
run; he seems anxious to get down.”

For a few minutes Mrs. Fane was oc
cupied in observing that the little dog 
limped slightly and seemed stiff; but 
gradually these symptoms disappeared, 
and he ran about as inquisitively as 
ever.

Then his guardians fell into pleasant 
discursive talk on many subjects, Car
rington’s somewhat sombre views call
ing forth much bright and playful con
tradiction from his companion, whose 
keen, picturesque observations roused 
him to think before he replied, 
frank and thoroughly at ease, holding 
her own with infinite good breeding, 
and curbing her latent enthusiasm with 
graceful tact, yet through all her bright
ness sounded the echo of a minor chord, 
a subtle breath of resignation that sug
gested some loss, some bruised place iti 
her full harmonious being.

Carrington listened and looked with 
all his soul, and thought that never 
had an hour passed so swiftly.

“I shall repôrt your gallant rescue,” 
said Mrs. Fane, as she parted with him 
when they reached the road. "Pray 
come in to luncheon and let Mrs. Bayley 
thank you in person.”

“I shall be most happy,” returned Car
rington, as he stood aside to let her 
pass.

“J have got a footing,” he muttered 
to himself as he turned back to the 
beach, “and it will go hard if I do not 
make it a foothold.”

As the luncheon party included Sir 
Frederic,’Miss Onslow and Dr. Methvin, 
besides Colonel Carrington, Mrs. Fane 
took the opportunity of organizing an 
expedition to visit an old castle, which, 
with the adjoining fishing village and 
some caves, were one of the few excur
sion points available for visitors at St. 
Cuthbert-s.

The preliminaries were soon settled, 
and ten o’clock the next day but one 
fixed upon as the hour of departure.

“There is a tolerable little inn at 
Craigtoun,” said the ex-professor, “and 
I will write to the landlord to have 
luncheon provided.”

“Pray do,” cried Mrs. Bayley. “I find

Tommy’s Complaint. 1
Father’s got the fresh air craze and 

mother’s got it, too,
And I don't know if I can stan’ this 

bloomin’ winter through;
We haven’t a furnace fire, ’cause father 

says as where
A fire is unhealthy, so we warm with 

his hot air.
He gets up early ev’ry mom’ an’ thaws 

out both the cats,
And then goes up in our spare room an* 

does some acrobats;
The winders are left up all night, an* 

in the momin’ gosh!
I have ter crack the ice up in the pitcher 

when I wash.
An’ mother, too, she’s just as bad, she 

walks from two till four
And then comes back an* pulls at some

thin’ bangin’ on the door,
And then she takes a big long breath—• 

it’s one o’ her best tricks—
And doesn’t breath till she has counted 

up ter ninety-six.
We live on malted shavin’s and shredded 

door mats, too,
An* I can’t use my appetite—it’s just as 

good as new.
An’ so I’m goin’ to Grandma’s house, 

where I can sleep and stuff,
Till mother gets her lungs filled up an’ 

pa gets air ernuff.

lmipressed her so much.
“F am fond'àf singing 

why do you think so?”
“Because you put your heart into it, 

or seem to do so, and for the pleasure 
you bestow, seeming suffices.”

“That is a polite way of saying I do 
not feel at all.”

“I did not mean it, and I would rather 
believe you do feel.”

“Why? To ensure ray suffering?”
“God knows, no! Must you suffer be

cause you feel?”
“I suppose to sensitive people, sorrow 

is more sorrowful and joy more joyful 
than to ordinary men and women. I do 
npt think I am peculiarly sensitive; my 
life has been tranquil enough.” But a 
quick, half-suppressed sigh belied her 
words. “You are fond of dogs, Colonel 
Carrington ?”

“Yes; I had a lot of dogs about me 
always in India. One was a special 
friend ; I brought him home with me. He 
would have died of grief if I had left 
him behind.”

, certainly; but
, „ perse-

verance, carefully masked as it was, did 
not surprise or move her. 
was it that his watchful But why 

eyes only ex- 
pressed scrutiny, not untinged with dis
approbation or distrust! Why should 
he, a stranger, approach her preconceiv
ed prejudices, certainly not in her favor! 
home one must have spoken against her 
bUlwhoJ She would toy and find out.

Though she had often been imprudent 
she had never knowingly hurt any one, 
or deserved enmity. Perhaps, after all 
it was only Colonel Carrington’s way of 
looking at people and things. He would 
probably smile and look pleasant oftener 
if he knew how much better he looked. 
Certainly when silent and thoughtful he 
looked rugged and stern enough. I won- 
der how old he is? Thirty-eight or forty 
I am sure. There! why should I trouble 
my head about him?

I-
Vacdnation for Blackleg and ; - 

Anthrax In Cattle.

i

\

“Yes, Sir Frederic is very nice to Mrs. 
Bayley Why is he trying to persuade

He would not make a good husband to 
girl of her simple character. Why is 

is half-past eleven! If the mornimr’ is 
I finf} have a Stroll on the sands, 

and frame qpite a new set of resolutions 
for my future conduct and

“And you thought of that? So much 
consideration is surely rare in a man.”

‘Is it? Have women much more un
selfishness than men?”

“They have the credit of unselfishness. 
I suppose it is some accident of consti
tution.”

' Carrington was silent for a moment, 
and then said:

“Isolation tends to foster selfishness, 
at least. I have been a good deal in 
remote, lonely stations, and----- ”

“You have, contrary to your nature, 
grown a selfish man,” interrupted Mrs. 
Fane, playfully.

“Not contrary to my nature, I fear,” 
he answered, smiling.

Then Mrs. Fane grew silert, but she 
was an admirable listener, and Carring- 
tion was unusually moved to speak. lie 
was not smoothly fluent like Morton ; 
but there was force and earnestness in 
his abrupt, unstudied sentences that had 
a charm of their own for the rather 
spoiled and somewhat blasee woman of 
the world to whom they were addressed; 
At length Carrington, to Sir Frederic’s 
infinite relief, rose to leave. Some talk 
ensued of a proposed expedition to a 
castle and some caves at a &Uifcam-e, and 
then, as Mrs. Fane appeared ’jp think 
that Morton was going too, he felt 
obliged to retire.

“For my part, I cannot understand 
what you all-see in that Colonel Carring- 

• ton to take a fancy to! lie lias nothing 
to say for himself, and he is as proud

—Puck.

Editorial Troubles in Kansas.
Everybody has his troubles, even the 

editor of a newspaper. A reporter was 
sent out lately to get the news of a 
party. The hostess would not tell the re
porter about it, saying she preferred to 
have her friend Mise So-and-So write the 
piece. This wae on Tuesday. The Signal 
went to press Wednesday flight and Miss 
So-and-So brought the story in Thursday 
morning, after the papers were all in 
the-post-office. Later in the day tho host
ess called at the Signal office and abus
ed the editor like a

pt from
,, . , . pursuits. I

too self-indulgent—too fond of pleasure.” v
Hie blue xvaters'o?the^ ^ ,r“h‘
the sunshine, crisped by i tight'breeze 
into rippling life, and dashing on th" 
beach in short, quick waves, full 
youthful vigor.

Mrs. Fane’s maid found her mistress 
nearly dressed when she

*
immune from blackleg and anthrax. The 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
through the health of animals branch !• 
now in a position to supply preventive 
vaccine for each of these diseases at the 
nominal cosf of five cents per dose. Until 
recently, by spécial arrangement with 
extensive manufactures in the'' United 
States, these products were' secured at a 
reduced cost, and were placed in the 
hands of Canadian cattle raisers at ten 
cents per dose for blackleg vaccine and 
fourteen cents per dose for anthrax vac
cine. It is due to the fact that these 
preparations are now being made at the 
biological laboratory in connection with 
the health of animals branch that they 
can be supplied at five cents per dose.

The vaccine for blackleg may be ad
ministered by any intelligent person by 
means of an instrument supplied by the 
department at fifty cents.

Anthrax vaccine, which is also supplied 
an five cents per dose, is more difficult 
to administer, requiring a qualified vet
erinarian to treat an animal.

Cattle raisers who have fear of an 
ottftek of either blackleg or anthrax 
would do well to apply to the veterinary 
director-general at Ottawa for the proper 
preventive treatment.

She wasof

, 0. , c:mie to call
Her. She was immediately dispatched to 
find Midge.

“I will take him for
pickpo

printing an account of her party. If 
the hostess had1 allowed the reporter to 
handle the story her party would have 
been taken care of promptly and prop
erly, for the reporter is on to her joo, 
while Miss So-and-So can’t write for sour 
apples. We strive to please, but trying 
to please everybody is war, and you 
know Sherman’s definition of war.—The 
Holton Signal.

---------
When one woman insists upon paying 

another woman’s car fare and the other 
women lets her she never forgets it.

cket for not
. a run on the

sands, said Mrs. Fane. “Don’t let Mrs. 
Bayley wait breakfast, though I’m pret
ty sure to he back before she appears."

It was deliciously invigorating as Mrs. 
Fane descended the low- 
hills, covered with Coarse

range of sand- 
grass, which 

separate the links from the beach. A 
few schollroys loitering about, or wad
ing with joyous cries into the advancing 
tide, were the only living creatures to 
he seen; and Mrs. Fane, with a keen 
sense of enjoyment, walked briskly on. 
Midge barking and gambling before her 
in wild delight.

“Come along. Midge." she cried to the

due
:

* i8 A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did «not extract sufficient 

- nourishment from her food.
She took Scott’s Emulsion.
Result :

occurrence
electricity m a eilent stream so to speak.
For this purpose electricians now recog
nize the fact that it is important that 
the conductor shall terminate in a sharp 
point, indeed the most approved form of 
lightning rod now has a corona of points, 
and a practical difficulty is to keep these 
terminals sufficiently pointed by pre
venting corrosion. When it is practicable 
to do so, they should be periodically ex
amined, and should be repointed when 
they are found to have rusted away.

The notion prevalent at One time that Herald.

» el« xAnd Then He Ran.
«5» 8 1 “Did any man ever tell you,” asked 

Mr. Henpeek. as he edged toward the 
door, “that you were the sweetest and 
most beautiful woman in the world?** 

“No,” replied his wife.
Men are hoiPiM»r lh';n I 

thought they were.”—Chicago Record-

©

*She gained a pound a day in weight.
DRUGGISTS I 50c. AND *1.00 A
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We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what 
for you. i do

The Reporter, Athens.

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods, g Calling 
cards of finest quality. 9

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of ^ill kinds at lowest rates.

4-

■ r

•__________________________. ■ . ™
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District News I —-------------------%
to <ke oireumstanoe of Adam Emmons. _ .____
Mr. Emmons has been deprived of FRIENDSHIP

Mrs. Leggett of Crosby visited at 1 both feet., These can be replaced at e * * * 1
Mr. Jemea Hannah'# last Sunday. I coat ot $176.00, the company guaran- 

Mrs. John Morris and Mrs. J. teein8 him to walk without crutch or 
James were guests of their grand- c?ne’ Contributions are solicited for

the purchase of these. Any amount, 
however small, will be helpful, and

!

When the ! 1!' :
Misses K. and B. Green were 

of Miss B. Grey recently.FRANKVILLB

Aug. 8.—Mrs. Frank Pratt and son 
; of Smith's Falls, are the guests of Mrs.
, M. Han ton.

Mrs. W. D. Livingston is spending 
a week with friends in Almonte.

Mrs. Alf Rudd of Toronto is visiting 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary Rudd.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gallagher, and 
Mrs. W. G. Richards, spent a few days 
camping with frienda at Portland.

Rev. Win. Henderson, left for a 
three weeks' vacation to visit friends 

i in Western Canada. His work will be 
supplied by the Rev. John Bell of Am- 
prior. During the pastor’s absence the 
church has been renovated by paint
ing and otherwise improved.

Kilbora and Co. are improving the 
interior of their store by a thorough 
overhauling and a liberal supply of 
paper, paint and varnish.

V

Hair Falls : ——,
!

WHAT POES 
IT COST YOU

1parents, Frankville, on Sunday.
Mrf P. Cross and sister. Miss i ^ rwr™ „ -, - ,vinted friends in Lombudy « I ,Tb”S^ b,

office at Athens. The Lord has dealt 
mercifully, thus far, with Mr. Em
mons, in restoring him both physically 
and spiritually. He leaves now a part

Mr. George Cheetham is this week I for hie brother-men to do. 
working on his farm near Morton.

Mrs. A. Parish of Athens was 
[uest of Mrs. George Cheetham last 
Friday.

Mr. R. Cross and sister Miss Mabel 
and Mrs. Hutton attended Camp meet
ing at Long Point on Sunday.

Mias Irene Morris was the guest of Ithe recor<j bV counties of the results of 
b«r cousin, Miss Mabel James, Addi- t*w ““toioulation exam's throughout

I the province. A glance is sufficient to

Then it's time to actl No time 
to study, to read, to experi
ment I You want to aave your 
hair, and save it quickly, tool 
So make up your mind thia 
very minute that if your hair 
ever comes out you will use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hair 
stays in. It cannot do any
thing else. It’s nature’s way.

Th® beet kind of » testimonial— 
Bold for over sixty years.”

aSSr

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, T. Moulton and Mrs. 

JT^ Morris spent Monday at Charleston i /

■ 1 ;•!
A friend, Brockville .
A friend, Havelock....

2 00 A few days ago two farmers off the B. ft W. were seen 
comparing each others suits.—The taller man said, "Yon 
were beat out of $8.00. Why don’t you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $3-00.—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush is full 
of such people-

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any aid price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get. „

1 00

MATRICULATION RESULTS t
I

Monday’s Toronto dailies containedA »

yer'sBZL. ; »

son, last week. tHe province. A glance is sufficient to

the «meet of Mise Belle Grey, Satnr- percentage required too high for a three 
• ■ ' years course 1 It looks that way.

The certificates containing the marks 
will be sent to the principals of the 

Mr. John Morris and S. Johnston I High schools aud the inspectors, just ! | 
took a business trip to Brockville on aB in PMt years. Candidates will apply 
Saturday. to these officials, not to the department,

------------—------ for their reports in detail.
HARD ISLAND The examiners report that

Aug. 9—The heavy rainfall on 8ubje?H ^ C0“Bidered 88 ha’in8 
Wednesday was much appreciated by ProP°r-the farmers of this vicinity. * tl0“ °f candidates than another.

n t i , d , , Following are the successful studentsMrs. G. Taylor of Boston, who has in Leeds and Grenville: 
been visiting her parents here will re- L. E. Arnold, J. P. Allen, M. Brig. 1 

is wee . ginshaw, L. Beehler, C. M. Briggs, H.
Mrs. E. Wilson and daughter W. Brownlee, F. Bennett. A. B- Car- '

Delta were guests of her sister, Mrs. ruthers, S G. Cole, F. Ç. Cnrrv, J. H. '
P. F Yates, on Sunday. | Christie, V. Driver, R. O. Éarl, L.

Miss Bell Wiltse and sister and I Fairbairn, L. E. Greer, J. R. Gibbins,
Miss G. Young of Athens were guests Girardin, L. E Harris, N. Hanna, 
of Mrs. P. H. and Mrs. E. Robeson on h. Holmes, N. L. Jones, J. P. Kel. < 
Thursday. ly, J. W. Knox, J. Keys, L. L. Lan- f

.G LOSS VILLE
T

Price and Quality are Our Best Salesmen
S PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

Mr. James Johnson has returned 
home after spending a few years in the 
North West.

Mr. Edwin Booth is very ill. 
hope him a speedy recovery.

Miss Jennie Tweedy of Toronto is 
visiting her many friends in this vicin-

H
I V

;Mr. and Mrs. Larson of Glen Elbe 
spent Thursday with Mrs. Kervin.

Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind eight 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not, why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS— from $7.60

S
We

C. C. FULFORD,
-,T> ARRISTER. Solicitor and Notary Public 

JLz etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

;» .ity.
Mrs. Wm. Hewitt and daughter, 

Grace, were the guests of Mrs. Jacob 
Hewitt.

Mrs. L. Fox and daughter spent 
Sunday as the gueet of her brother, Mr. 
James Love.

Mrs. George Booth, Mrs. Archie Lee 
and daughter spent Sunday at Smith's 
Falls.

Mrs. Lorren Brown is visiting rela- 
ives at Pic ton, Prince Edward.

Mrs. C. Godkin of Brockville is the 
guest of her brother, Mr Edwin Booth.

no one

M. M. BROWN.
f’lOUNTY Crown Attorney. Barrister. Sol 
VV ici tor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wmg, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate,

1
to $20.00

OR.C.H. B. CORNELL.

KOENIG & CO.COB. VICTORIA AVK. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
r

“SEMI-READY” 
Brockville -DR. T. F. ROBERTSON - Ontario

JSrjfSSKTsK e 4
woods here on Thursday and only , O Toole, E. Percival, R. Perci- _ 
succeeded io reaching heme at night- | G. -

Suffel, B. P. Stafford, J. Stack. J. A. 
Stewart, S. L. Spicer, F. M. Turner,
E. D. Watereon, H. Wilson.

Con. victoria Ave 
and Pine St.

■ROCKVILLE 
ONT.

HE, EAR, THROAT AND ROSE.

CHARLESTON
-V> RRb^towVsj |V

Mr. Walter Grant of New York 
was recently the guest of Rev. W. W. 
Giles. ,

A number of people in the vicinity 
attended the picnic at Delta Park on 

Brockville Monday last.
Miss Katie Burns returned to her 

home at Ogdensburg after a pleasant 
week with friends here.

B. Loveriu has everything in readi
ness to build hie cottage near the 
Hermitage.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Berry, Seeley’s 
Bay, were visitors here on Sunday.

Mr. Archie Mulvena, Brockville, 
visited his mother here last week.

Mrs. R. Steacy and children,
1 Warburton, visited friends here last 
j week.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

We noticed an article in last week’s 
issue of the Reporter, under the title 
of "A Farmer’s Soliloquy” which 
aroused our poltioal ire so as to induce 
us to offer the following uncouth 
resentiment.— -
Tell me not in mournful numbers,

Oh, ye Editor, we pray,
Of the vision of your slumbers 

And our scanty crop of hay ;
For the God wlio rules above us 

Long has clothed and long has fed 
All who will but wake up early 

And as quickly rise from bed ; 
Getting then right in your trousers ,

To go hustling down the stair 
Is much better and much wiser 

Than lie rolling, sleeping there ;
Then old Jake and good old Barney 

Will have plenty oats and hay,
If you only keep a humpin’

And a hustlin’ all the day ;
Just to get a wiggle on you 

Is by far a better plan 
Than of feeding bread to horses 

When it's thirty cents a pan.
A Farmer.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.

John A. Connerty, of Kitley town* 
ship, brother of Mr. W. B. Connerty’ 
Athens, lost nearly all his outbuild* 
ings by fire on Wednesday last. Dur’ 
iog the heavy storm that paused 
this section in the afternoon his barns 
were struck by lightning and consum
ed by the resulting flames. The 
family were in the house when the 
lightning struck and some of them" 
remarked that it seemed to be pretty 
close. On looking out the barn was 
found to be on fire. They immediate
ly rushed to the buildings but 
powerless to do anything. When the 
doors were opened the whole interior 
seemed to be in flames and no 
could enter. Three valuable horses 
were in the stable but there 
way to rescue them and they perished. 
The barn and stable and other build
ings were all completely destroyed, the 
only buildings left being a pig pen and 
a hen house. In the barns was all the 
season’s hay as well as some old bay, 
fanning mill and some small imple
ments, and all were burned up. Mr. 
Connerty, had an insurance of $2,000 
on his house and barns and contents 
but his house was unharmed so that 
only a part of this applies.

D^ïe^eo&Psr^L^dWoî!
onto University.

e. Main St„ over Mr. J. Thompson's 
Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin

Offlc 

i stored.
over

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Z"XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
X-Z Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to i 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house <3

!

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. j Mrs. D. W. Edgar, Brockville, is 
GR™^eTaK y^rte0JoerlencT7n °gTe%i h fie guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. 

or night calls attended to W. Johnson. werepractice. Day 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karlev’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.
A number of our youngsters took 

in the excursion to Ogdensburg on 
Saturday evening.

Mrs. L. Andrews and daughter, 
Madisou, N.Y„ are the guests of Mrs. 
Booth and Miss M A. Hamilton.

one

was noVOICE CULTURE I
xM'McŒLoSS.l'nKMÆeA.Me.

affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowsley's or the Reporter office.

, PACKERS’ PROFITSNEWBORO

In the last issue of the Weekly Sun. 
Mr. E C. Bulford has the following 
interesting letter on the subject of 
“Hog, Bacon and beef Prices”

It appears to me there must be 
something wrong with our packers 
tgaiu, as the Ixindon cables quote 
Canadian bacon at an average of 
$14.40, which is much higher than it 

18 been for a long time. While our 
. i hens drovers are paying $6.86, the 
I 'itreal market stands at -$7.35. 

W.- tern drovers are paying t$6.65 at 
country points, while the Toronto 
markets stand $7.20.

Packers claim they base the price 
of their hogs on the London cable. If 
that statement was true we would 
receive eight cents in Athens to-day. 
While packers claim it will be six 
weeks from now before the bacon 
would be on the market out of the 
hogs, they well know by that time the 
price might be down. But what about 
the bacon they have on the market 
now at those big figures, and which 
they made out of the hogs they bought 
about six weeks a20 at 6J01 Perhaps 
you can give some light on the matter 
where the wrong is. During the past 
week, based, no doubt, by the miller 
on the London bacon cables of $14.40, 
hog feed at our distributing points has 
gene up $2 per ton.

This is Hie way the matter stands 
to day in k thens : Bacon, $14.40 ; 
live hogs t'j 85. It appears to me 
I hat the packers are squeezing the man 
who carries the swill pail, and are fish
ing for another large supplv of brood 
sows, which they will certainly get if 
they do not mend their ways.

It was only yesterday I saw the wire 
instruction from the Montreal Davis 
House, to one of our drovers to pay 
$6.85ior straight hogs, but with a cut 
of $2 on brood sows. This makes the 
farmer bold sows back, which, no 
doubt, many will do, and raise more 
pigs for the packers’ profit 
that's where the dodge comes in.

Aug. 8.—Mr. Wilbert Ripley left 
this morning for Westport, where he 
will commence granolithic sidewalk 
construction for Messrs. Dolan and 
sons.FURS

Mr. and Mrs. Van Dusen of Syra
cuse, who have been guests of Mrs. A. 
Wallace, left on Saturday via S , 
Rideau King for Smith’s Falls.

Mr. Geo. Murphy of Rochester, 
N.Y., is the, guest of relatives in 
town.

Fur Neckpieces
FurJSells
Fur Jackets
Fur Lined Coats
Fur Linings for Coats
VurlCollarg' Caps, Bluffs Ac.
Furs tor Children

Furs made to Order, Remodelled, 
Repaired or Re-dyed. Each order 
receives our personal attention- 
Bring in your Furs now. Cold wea
ther will soon be here, and you will 
need them.

ONTARIO SCHOOL BOOKS

Toronto, August 8.— For several 
reasons the Department of Education 
has not yet been able to secure what 
it would consider adequate reductions 
in the prices of the books now authoriz
ed for use in the high schools and 
public schools, except in the case of the 
Ontario readers. As stated in a 
circular issued by the department, the 
reasons for the delay are found in the 
facts that the report of the Text Book 
Commission has been received only 
recently ; the several books 
subject are on the a nth

A gentleman of leisure, who has 
been rusticating in this vicinity for 
some time, living, on farm produce 
collected during the nights, appeared 
in police court on Saturday last and 

sent by the magistrate, via B.W. 
ft N.W. Ry., to Delta. Too severe a 
sentence for any crime !

Two gentlemen from the vicinity of 
Clear Lake, Earnest Pen-11 and Wm. 
Marten, appeared in poltue court here 
on Tuesday afternoon charged with 
breaking into Mr. Harry Mudford’s 
home, about a mile >om here, on the 
night of July 1U h, and brutally 
assaulting Mr. Mudiu. l. Both gentle
men pleaded that they wen- under the 
influence of liquor at the time and had 
no recollection

was

F. J. Griffin
Manufacturing Furrier on one 

orized list ; the 
difficulties consequently connected with 
arrangements and copyrights and the 
necessity for giving due notice to the 
trade.

Kins si. Brockville

The Ontario Readers are now ob
tainable at the following prices :— »

For the First Reader, Part I., five 
cents.

For the First Reader, Part II., 
seven cents.

For the Second Reader, nine cents.
For the Third Reader, thirteen 

cents.
For the Fourth Reader, fifteen cents.

The Athens Hardware Store.
<S%^=--a.

Lu( BMmilfB

CEMENT of anything
happened. A fine of $10 and 
was imposed on each. Mr. J. N 
Knowlton appeared for the prosecu
tion. A warrant has been issued for 
Wm. Perrin, who, it is claimed, 
the worst offender, but who is 
the United States.

1 lilt

Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

was 
now in T9High School Statistics

The Kingst m News gives the fol
lowing record of receipts from fees and 
expenditures of the high schools 
named :—

The fair grounds are being put in 
condition for the forthcoming exhibi
tion.

Uams^ndaU^he bo^inake” Var„!^e8,°Briwhe8^1WiSlow<Ghws—Patt^Coafoc^^f^ hlT

SMrMoTel',^

e/ssBssssaasatSSSiS^ea
otr&Hh'r ™u.mini0a Kxpre*8 Compaa> - The chÇpeet and beat way to send money to

£#*Give me a call when wanting anytl

ASTORIA Fees Exp.
........ $261 $4,277
........  419 4,200
........  264 6,098
......... 185 4,277
........  184 4.404
.........• 89 4,872
......... 244 4,188
......... 409 3,216

of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

v & Concrete Co. Ltd.
H. A. STEWART. Secretary-Treasurer

Almonte ........
Athens.............
Belleville ........
Carle ton Place .
Deseronto........
Gananoque .... 
Smith’s Falls 

Leeds County, j Sydenham ....

The Kind Yoi Han Always Bought
AndBears the 

Signature of in my line.

Main St. 
Athens

E. C. Bulford, Wm. Karlely,a

■

.., OFFICE...
Poster>Frinting

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.
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S’SSl'Sr ^J^rsu Tfie old Beliablei------ -

• greet institution. It fa holiday time Board of the Athene Methodist church --------------
there just now, and when the editor of 
the Reporter wae piloted through the 
various departments on Saturday 
morning last, very few men were at 
work and these chiefly at making 
necessary repairs. The annual output 
of the works must be immense. We 
were privileged to view the exhibits 
being finished up for Toronto and 
Victoria exhibitions and the beauty 
of workmanship and perfection of 
detail were such as to delight the eye.
There fa no room for scamp work in 
that shop—every article is produced 
under the critical eye of a competent 
foreman, and the result must be satis
factory to the buyer, 
circuit we were permitted through the 
kindness of Mr. Ferris to inspect the 
power system, both steam and electric, 
and thoroughly enjoyed bis lucid ex
planations. Mr. W. H. Storey has 
reason to be proud of the fine shops 
that have been erected since the fire, 
of the quality and quantity of the work 
that is being turned out under hie 
superintendency, and, most of all, of 
the loyal, contented feeling that pre
vails among the great number or work
man employed.

, f ■' : '

______________________________________________
—

railroads '

CASTORIA the pastor was granted a month's 
leave of absence.

In accepting the resignation of Mr. 
A. W. Blanchard, after 15 veanr as 
Recording Steward, the Board passed 
unanimously a vote of appreciation of 
his services.

Mr. Milton Mansell was appointed 
lay representative to the Financial 
district meeting and Mr. T. S. Ken
drick elected Recording Steward.

Mr. K. M. Stafford of Lyn will 
preach in the Methodist Church, 
Athens, next Sunday, both morning 
and evening, and also at Lake Eloida 
in the afternoon.

Your New Suit
If bought from

For Infants and Children, Trans-Canada LimitedA. M. CHASSBLS
The Kind Too Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

WiU look well and wear well— 
Please both yourself and friends.' 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vesiinos—No 
wardrobe is complete wil 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for aU seasons.

_New min for Paciflo Coast, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Saturdays, during July and
August. First Misa Sleeping Car 
Paeeengera only. Fastest transcon
tinental train In America. Connection 
(ram Brook ville at 3.06 p.m.

New short line to Spokane, Wash., and 
Portland, Ore., via Crow’s Nest Route, now 
open.

The C.P.R. new line to Muakoka Lakes 
now open. Ask tor Illustrated Folders.

AyegelaWePreparationfor As

simila ring UréioodandBefiula- 
HflgthgStoBiûdis and Bowels of w [email’s 

tone of
In our Homeseekers1 Excursion) if- 

to the Canadian West f.’Sirft 
and Return—low RatesJ 60 DAYS

Promote s TSgesQon.Chrerful- 
ness and test.Con tains neither 
OpnimtMorphine nor Mineral. 
hot Narcotic.

Business For Saleof New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods. JfSummer Tours—1"Ægj

Chinais Japan. Around the World.TïSÏMtThKiï
failing health, obliged to retire from the car 
riage Duetaese and offers his shops and business 
tor sale at a bargain. He has also a number of 
finished carriages that he will dispose of at 
closest possible prices, including two handsome 
cushion tire Jobs, open and top, thoroughly up 
to date. Come early and get your choice.

Bellows, Anvils, and tools ht cut prices.
D. Fisher.

A. M. Ghassela
p» tfeXdJkSAMVEL PïRlOLR 
MSmmUSml-ZEk-
AmmSmd •

WRITE TO OR CALL ON
466E0.E.M GLADE, CITY AGENTIn» iBROCKVILLE, ONT.OPEN ALL SUMMER

31-3
Athens, July 81, *07.Use Special courses for teachers during 

July and August at the« *.THE FALL FAIRSA perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
fioffi. Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea, 
WormsLonvulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

iHYMENEALF 1-

* For Over 
Thirty Years

Brockvillle—Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13. 
Morrisburg—Sept. 3, 4.
Perth—Sept. 4, 5, 6.
South Mountain—Sept. 12,13. 
Kemptville—Sept. 47, 18. 
Prescott—Sept. 18, 19, 20. 
Lyndhurst—Sept. 19, 20. 
Merrickville—Sept. 19, 20. 
Renfrew—Sept. 28, 24, 26.
Delta—Sept. 24, 25.
Frank ville—Sept. 26, 27. 
Spencerville—Oct. 1, 2.

Time Table, Brockville
GOING EAST

(b) 3.35 a.m.—Express, Montreal and point 
east and wroth.

(0) 4.15 a.m — Express, 
ease and south.

(o) 6.30 a.m—Local Passenger, Montreal and 
Intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.
11(b) 8.85 p.m—-Express for Prescott, Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, Valleyfleld, Montreal and 
points east and south.

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Local passenger tor Montr «I 
and lmtermediate stations, also points on i it- 
tawa Division.

<d). 4.30 p.m.—Mail and Express tor Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
White, near Lvndhuret was the scene 
of a very happy event on Monday, the 
12th inst., when their daughter Ada 
was united in marriage with Mr. J. M 
Somerville of Beameville. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. I. N. 
Beokstedt of Athens, assisted by Rev. 
Archibald Henderson of Londonderry, 
Ireland. The marriage took pi See at 
high noon in the presence of a numer
ous company of guests, and was follow
ed by an abundant wedding repeat.

The happy couple left Lyndhurst on 
the afternoon train for a trip compris
ing pointe of interest, after which they 
will settle in their new home in 
Beams ville.

Miss White, or as her friends must 
now call her, Mrs. Somerville, is well 
and favorably known in Leeds county. 
A graduate of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, she is an accomplished 
musician, and was always willing to 
use her gifts in connection with the 
church or to give pleasure to her 
friends.

Mr. Somerville, who is principal of 
the Beamsville public school, was at 
one time a student of the Athens high 
school. His work in the teaching pro
fession has been of a very high order, 
and his friends may expect to hear 
good reports of him in the future. In 
addition to his training for public 
school work, Mr. Somerville possesses 
a good business education, and for a 
year filled the position of teacher in 
the Walworth Business Institute of 
New York.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Somerville unite in wishing them a 
long, happy and prosperous life to
gether.

0Tac Simile Signature of ■k
OTTAWA,OUT.

Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts

Ottawa’s “Old Reliable" School of 
Business — Shorthand — Typewriting 

Telegraphy.
Write for full information and 

catalogue, to
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

Montreal and potato iNEW "YORK.

iCASTORIA >
exact copy or whappeb.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. WCW VON* CITY.

GOING WEST

/fcl U.88a.m.—International Limited. Kiam- *
Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and potato

Only a Mask
Many are not being benefited by the 

summer vacation as they should be. 
Now, notwithstanding much outdoor 
life, they are little if any stronger 
than they were. The tan on their 
faces is darker and makes them look 
hea'thier, but it is only a mask. They 
are still nervous, eaily tired, upset by 
trifles, and they do not eat nor sleep 
well. What they need is what tones 
the nerves, perfects digestion, creates 
appetite, and makes sleep refreshing, 
and that is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Pupils and teachers generally will find 
the chief purpose of the vacation best 
subserved by this great medicine 
which, as we know, “builds up the 
whole system."

1907 HARDWAREThe Best on the Market
5tR[MLUMBA60C^ 

koiA* Rlmedy. 1

(o)6 00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville 
and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.48 p.m.—Express for Gananoque. King
ston. ^Belleville, Toronto and points weet.

c—Daily except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only.

For tickets, rates, tnipi, time tables, and fut 
formation apply to

R&0NAVIGATI0NI CO. The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stockToronto—Montreal Line

STEJtMFRB

Toronto S Kingston now running dally
FROM BROCKVILLE

1

J. H. FulfordShelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools x 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design,1 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in- ; 
vite inspection of tbe'vaines offered. 
«-Open every évente*.

O.T.R. city Paeeesmer A«eat
Office^ Fulford Block, ^next^ to Post Office 

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line steam
East bound at 9.15 a.m.

Westbound at 18.45. noon era.

Saturday to Monday Outings to
Going Saturday or Sunday. 
Returning Monday.

Alexandria Bay.........................
Clayton, Frontenac...................
Kingston.............................................
Charlotte /Including meals and\
Toronto \ berth for round trip/
Montreal (Returning by Rail}.......

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded 1

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
• a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you
___ your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
Bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the

B.W.&N. W.FARM GATE SIGNSîiï
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
15#
7.50 Mr. A. A. Wright, M.P. favors 

farmers putting their names, the 
names of their farms (if any) and their 
addresses on signs to be displayed at 
the farm gates. To encourage this 
idea he offers four signs as prizes for 
breaw at Renfred Fair.

The Arnprior Chronicle says : If 
reasons exist for sign boards in towns 
and cities—and who can say nay t— 
there is amp-e justification for their 
use in the rural districts, where they 
might fitingly be implemented with 
mile posts and concession numbers. 
Not only would they prove of service 
to the farmers themselves, for every 
husbandman on occasions takes drives 
on country roads with which he fa not 
altogether familiar, but they would be 
very helpful to the stranger from town 
and city, who is hampered by frequent 
stops to ask directions and oftentimes 
feels that he is an annoyance to the 
ones interrogated, particularly when 
the questioning is done after nightfall. 
To the individual the purchasing of 
signboards and placing them in posi
tion can entail bat a small outlay of 
expense and trouble ; therefore no one 
should heiitate to give the idea a trial.

9.00
No. 1 No. 8

__ _ | Brockville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 pjmW. G. JOHNSON I Lyn.........................' 9 56 “ 4.85 ?*

\ Seeleys.............. *10.06 “ 4.42 “
Forthton .... *10.18 <* 4.63 «
Elbe*10.24 “ 4.58 <•
Athens................. 10.88 “- 5.06 •*
Soperton......... - *10.68 “ 5.22 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.06 “ 6.29 «
Delta................. 11.18 “ 5.86 •«
Elgin................. 1182 “ 5 49 «
Forfar................... *11.40 • 6.55 «
Crosby...............*11.48 p.m 6.00 “
Newboro.......... 11.68 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.16 “ 6.20“,

GOING EAST

ê5.00

•»Hamilton, Bay of (taints and Montreal 
Line

Steamers “Hamilton," “Belleville” and ‘Picton 
EAST BOUND—Sunday, Wednesday, Friday • 

10.46 p.m.
WESTBOUND—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

2.60p.m.
The Rapide and Islands by daylight.

Ask tor Illustrated Folders.
For tickets and berth reservations apply to 

GEO. E. McGLADE, Ticket Agent,
R. ft O. N. Coy Brockville, Ont. 

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE.
A.G.P.A.. Toronto, Ont.

Forfar, Feb. 6,190

NEW GOODSthat > il
I may eay I have been troubled with lame 

back tor the last ten years, and tried several 
Other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying 
It’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

RAILWAY PROSPECTS

Buckwheat Floue in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 
Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 
New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 
New Currants 

New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

The Canadian Northern and G.T.R. 
are in a sense rivals for preferred posi
tion in respect to their proposed lines 
connecting Kingston and Ottawa. 
Mr. Kerry, the government engineer 
appointed to report on the routes, was 
in Merricksville a few days ago, and 
the Mirror in speaking of his visit 
says :—

It is not desired that the two rail
way systems parallel one another ex 
cept at a distance apart and should the 
Northern secure an entrance into 
Smith’s Falls the G.T.R will probably 
be required to be built either norther
ly or southerly touching Lyndhurst, 
Frankville, Merrickville or North 
Gower. The object of the Government 
in separating the systems as far as 
possible is for the development of the 
country.

!
that

JAMES McCUE 
If your dealer does not keep this medicine 

kindlv ask him to order same for you as any 
Sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, reight prepaid

<>

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON No. 2 No. 4=

Westport (leave) 7>00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.
Newboro. tAo “ 8.86 “
Crosby.......... .. *7.20 “ 8.46
Forfar...... *7.26 “ 8 52 “
Elgin................... 7 81 “ 4.02 «
Delta...... 7.46 “ 4.21 «
Lyndhurst..^.. *7.61 “ 4.28 •
Soperton. *7.68 “ ^
Athens......... .. .. 8.15 5.06 ‘

.. *8.22 A* 6.12 «

.. *8.27 “ 5.18 «
.. *8.08 “ 5 30 «
.. 8.46 •• 5.41 “

Headache V\f

If you wish to be successful attend Anson A. Gard, the distinguished 
writer, of Ottawa, says : “Zutoo tablets 
core my headaches so quickly that I don't 
mind having them any more.”

Mrs. (Dr.) Shurtleff, of Coadcook, 
says : “I have probably taken a thous
and Zutoo tablets. They cure my head- 

quickly and leave no bad after

These are samples of the good 
things said about Zutoo tablets, the state
ments of two from thousands, whose 
headaches are now

the

!Kingston Business 
Collegei) i j

Jos. Thompson’sLimited

ONTARIO
Elbe .....
Forthton ..
Seeleys ..,
Lyn ...........
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “ 

•Stop on signal

ftache
effects. IKINGSTON

«ANADA’S HIOHEST BRADE BUSINESS SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder
ate.

1Millions for Cars
Montreal, July 24.—With the daily 

delivery of engines, passenger coaches 
and freight cars, the Grand Trank 
Railway is rapidly approaching the 
day when the last of nearly $7,030,000 
worth of rolling stock will have been 
received by them during the present 
year. There were in all sixty passen
ger coaches ordered, costing about 
$12,000 each, laid down in Montreal, 
which makes a total of $720,000. 
Thirty of these have already been 
delivered.

There Were 100 engines ordered, 
and of these sixty have been received. 
The average cost is $15,000 each, or 
an aggregate of $1,500,000.

The tremendous increase in freight 
traffic may be imagined by the de 
livery of 4,500 up.to date cars. The 
order was for 5,200, and the average 
cost is $850 each, so that the great 
sum of $4,420,000 is being spent for 
freight cars alone. With the daily 
delivery of many of these the G.T.R. 
people are hoping to get we|l on the 
way to lift the present congestion.— 
Toronto News, July 24, 1907.

\ A Paying Investment
g A Modem, Business Education is a \ 
•& necessary requirement for success in % 
K this progressive age. fa

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOLCured by Zutoo
It h claimed that denatured alcohol 

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼V promises to be one of the most valu
able aids to the housekeepers who are 
so situated that they can not avail 
themselves of gas or electricity, as the 
alcohol can be used not only as fuel 
and lighting, but as a motive power 
for performing much-of the hard work 
of the house. The inventions called 
for in order to render its use available 
are rapidly developing, and much of 
what is now the veriest drudgery will 
be done away with. The deadly gaso
line can, which works so disastrously 
in the hands of the careless, will be 
superseded by the safer fluid, and the 
alcohol should be hailed with rapture 
by the boy who must now spend his 
spare moments belaboring the wood 
pile. Several bulletins on the subject 
are issued by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. These in
ventions will do much toward solving 
the problems for the housekeeper, and 
of rendering the farm home attractive 
to the youth of both sexes.

W. J. Cuble,
Bupt,

Martin Zimmerman, 
GenT Mgr.

| Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789MUSIC FRONTENAC 

BUSINESS C0LLE6E
KlkCSTOH - ONTARIOATHENS LIVERY Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 

ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low races and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
K. S. CLOW. R. S

is one of Canada’s Representative,
W Modern Institutions. , „ $
y Our connection with the United Em- fa 
% ploy ment Bureaus in the large cities of % 
y Canada and the United States enables & 
^ us to place every graduate in f£ good 
^ situation. We have never failed to do g» 
% it. Moderate rates. Write for particu- S 
^ lars and large catalogue.
4 FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3

CHANT ft LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com-

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens * ' 'wj
mercial men. AGENCY OF ! TALK ABOUTHEINTZMAN.... 

MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME...................... ! ILocal Salesman

WANTED

$
T. N. Stockdale,

Principal.
PIANOS CHEAP COW. H. Shaw,

President,I
<50!

VJS?
II FOR All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

"We don’t quote prices, 
give yon the worth of y< 
every time and more thaï 
price are as low as an 
wants good goods care 
We are sure they will sui 

All we ask for is a tri.i 
All goods delivered prom;
E^All Farm Produce

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

ATHENS* r
à,rand surrounding country to repre

sent

“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries”
A permanent situation for the 

right man, for whom the territory 
will be reserved. Pay weekly ; 
Free equipment.

Write for particulars.

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books ‘‘Invent

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it I» 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MAB.ION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

10
Several second-hand pianos and 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

-iy.
1er.—SALE REGISTER IDiminished Vitality

Some people talk very flippantly 
about dimmishecFvitality.

They don’t stop to think vitality is 
the principle of life—that it is that 
little understood something on which 
every function of their bodies depends.

Diminished vitality is early in
dicated by loss of appetite, strength 
and endurance, and Hood’s Sarsapar
illa is the greatest vital tier.

On Wednesday, August 28, Messrs. 
Mathew and M. L. Dunham, 
Frankville, hold a great auction sale 
of real estate, saw mill, traction 
engine, threshing machine, cheese 
box machinery, horses, cattle, farm 
implements, household furniture, 
etc. Sale to commence at 12 noon. 
Frank Eaton, Auctioneer.

Nelson Earl
ty.

surfis o’i-ssmïïs.m
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P, Q. Suiveyors Association, Asaoo. Member Sad. 
Society of Civil Engl

/ MEW YORK LIFE B LITS., MONTREAL ML
i imeEt: ( jtfuurriQ building., Washington, 0.0.« , -r--- l

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co
• ONTARIO Vaskleek Hill and Athens Ont

Stone & Wellington R. C. LatimerFroathill Nurseries
(over 800 acres)

TORONTO -
The West End Grocery, Elgin St 

Phone 25 a

PATENTS

A1 b moi\tlxs o.lcl 
Doses 435Çr ms
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V paths -thst no more than two or three 
miles could be covered in a day. On ! J. , / : one afternoon, while they were making

r> I r Q ml ___ ■ camp, a terrific earthquake shockinel Of OOUtnem f brought down rocky walls and shattered
I" ice masses, so that they doubted their f, I • ability to get out by the way they hadlieneraiS entered the mountains.

(i lacier after glacier led them up
ward, at elevation^ of 15,000 to 18,000-

.................. ...........................................i fett, only to confront them at last with
"A duel between two Confederate Gen- , some rock wall which could not be 

, , arsis almost In the midst of an important scaled. Yet every now and then the tan-

'sr^n!5«EStSTuMlE thewri5htM?r|apa ^ ^ southern cause,” «aid an ex- *e*t or dead ahead of them. Meanwhile 
OeatederaU Brin» la Maw York alter hie as their etorea were used they filled 

. the Davie and J. B. B. Btwt the packs with fossils and other sped- 
tStX 2t2id”«,ath.,t»« °^«au« Their photographic plate, to-
523l have you believe. came Invaluable records of mountain-

•«he»e wee always a mlsnsoderstandioe top panoramas. Line by line their maps 
: 7". correctsKi and revint a. they
• aodiiot I was sent to Arkansas to team the traced out the mountain streams. 
ftWt rrf the trouble in the leadership. By the first winter they had travelled

"five msu. Whose nemee lew ban » once around the “wheel,” and reached
,th0, tosA to Kaehgar. In that old Cen- 

Thw men were fltarllns Price, llsrmsduk. tral Allan market town they spent the
i Ett- Pl£L5^d-S; wintAr' K0inÆ on expedition.
•*» w t MiMoun troops. . up the south, snow-free ranees of theMikmsMlw. Walker wee a martinet, r.;—ci-._ K
|uiw wsS‘ uncertain la Judgment. Fagan lian-ohan.
gene good tighter when he won discreetly The next spring saw them tireless in 
•*£-■1 , M_h-d ,-v™. these five men their endeavors, again attempting 
wJ^bltoi^Heïêanf^tôr^tbè piSpoee of of the same glaciers which had 1 
wrwtie It Worn the enemy. It wee a strut- them back the year previous, and at 
«rie position et the time. U Is not necew i,st, toward the end of that season, two 
2^*to Ssatoellîtu2*<»lM. of them- abandoning their porters at an

“It was a blow to the Richmond Govern- elevation of about 15,000 feet and puhs- 
ment early in the cause. The failure lay fog on alone up the Inilchck Glacier,

, if*. WIUl !*! *tiî^!.bîi.eiîÎMth* Rvmntm suddenly found themselves, at an ele- 8£S £? h.P*hïïr4m,thSÆ« vntlon of nearly 20,000 feet, directly at
stiwngth of the fortifications of the enemy the foot of the long-sought Khan-Tengri, 
or « the enemy's numbers. which rose 4jOQO feet higher, unscalable

“After She failure dissensions among the v . X.Issdeew lacresssd This was noticeably the ebove the icy river, 
ween Walker and Mannaduke.

correctly Walker ranked 
«at the movements 

Walker had ordered the troop# under his

— " ---------------------g
IMMENSE SVZINZ PAVILION. j

—t- ■ r.-
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•lie Iowa State Fair to Have Three Acres of 
Hogs Under One Roof, 

lie largest “swine pavilion” in the 
* world is the latest Iowa. It is bein^ 

built on the State fair grounds at Dee 
I just send us ^°'ne* w,K"i finished will occupy (

vour name thrce seres ufnder roof. The judging I
-------------And address on rinK occupies a square almost surround- ’

a poet-card end we'li mail you e^ by pena
a Painting Book for the little This will be the centre of attraction 
folks and s quarter-pound peck- for the Iowa people at their State expo- 
age of Celluloid Starch. That eition this year, says the Clinton Herald, 
means fun for the children and Farmers interested in swine breeding 
satisfactory starching for you. have been urging this improvement a 

Celluloid Starch requires no long time. Last year they brought 2,- 
boiling, gives e perfect finish to 700 hogs to the exposition and many 
tiie clothes and never makes the others were sent back for lack of space.

i .. . ,__ i His is a larger exhibit of hogs than atWrite today for tins free 1 all other state fair, togethe?. With
book and sample. ! these improvements ttife lowa State ex-

hibit will be kept not only at the head 
aos of the list, but fur in the lead of all 

■■■ ■■■■. 4 others.

REE Great Britain's Customers.

.The London Economist says that to 
the quarter ended March si the United 
States was for once Great Britain's best 
customer, the value of British exports- 
thither amounting to <42,267,736, against 
$41,489,660 sent to Germany, which to 
usually first. The Increases were 18,- 
764,000 and $4,063,500 respeetlvely. Am
erica’s increased takings were chiefly to 
pig iron, while Germany took much 
larger quantities of cotton, woolen tad 
linen yam,

Russia, France, Italy and other Euro
pean countries each bought more. Sub
stantial Increases occurred with Turkey, 
Egypt, China and Japan. A good export 
trade also took place with the principal 
South American Republics, the order 
being Argentina, Braxll, Chill 
guny.

I
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end Uru-Ether a Festive Drink In Russia.
The habit of ether drinking is extreme-' 

ly prevalent in some parts of Russia, 
aa of East Prussia, and all the efforts of 
the authorities to combat the evil have 
hitherto been almost fruitless.

An idea of the extent to which the 
habit prevails may be gathered from re
porta given in the Russian newspapers of 

occurred at a 
place called Troeeno. Ether is drunk by 
farmers on festive occasions, when it ap
pears to be consumed in pailfuls. A far
mer celebrating his son's wedding in the 
fullness of his hospitality got in two 
pails of ether. During the process of de- 
canting* the ether into bottles a violent 
explosion took piece, by which six ehfl- 
dren were killed and one adult was dan
gerously and fourteen others 
toae^severely injured.—From the Family

Ike ■rsatlwe (Inch Wefts, Unit* <■natters, Ontario

What Whiskers Ones Meant.

$10“ =5 $10' "Whisker»” was a word formerly used 
to designate the hair on the upper up.
Scott more than once speaks of “whis
kers on the upper lip,” and so does De- ( 
foe in "Robinson Crusoe.” Johnson de- | 
fined a “whisker” as “the hair growing !
on the upçer lip or cheek unshaven; a August 9th, 30th, and Sept. 6th. Tick- 
mustvhio.1* It seems to have token its ets d 15 d Allow stop-over at 
name from a fancied resemblance to a Philadelphia on going and return trip, 
small brush, to “whisk” properly m^n- For tickets and further information caB 
ing to sweep and a “whisker” having on or ^tg Robt. s. Lewis. Passenger 
been a psrtieuUr kmd of feather brush- Agent, 54 King Street East, Toronto, 
also, in the slangvof a former time, a Qnt. 
switch or rod. In the seventeenth cen
tury a “whisker” signified among other 
things a brazen lie, a “whopper.”

* eJ3t£*2SLw
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From lutpsssiofi Bridge, Niagara 
Falla, via Lehigh Valley R. R. ’ a recent accident which

Iwe
paplili —a" a Jim wmt.

asilMMMa. » ebosâe Tlbc h Oar
f&zszzr?-

lie

1 ,
"ÜîfYrwnwnhw
Nsraaeduha In

FeR»,ya—l,IHMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. fc.ll JL1 more orForeign Trade in Uruguay.
Deprived of Hie Flogging. Figures of the foreign trade of Uiu-

The Lord Mayor's barge is being brok- FOR ALL HUMOURS SW iar fir,t ^ 1906, just to
en up for firewood at Deptford. The Ermse, Sek Rheum. Patelles, de.—no nmtif sued, and the first trade stotistias that 
dirst Lord Mayor to deviate from the nsnh wese qmxjdv dis. Min OhsmML have appeared of that year, show a de
customary procession by water from Mêa fssiercs isllinisiriirm soelhes psia, cams, crease in Great Britain’s trade with that 
Westminster Hall was Alderman Wood, tow Ikisu to cover nw forto». end stemto country. Importe total $17/100,000, of
in 1816, and superstitious people thought betidy wagcthscM. ___ which Great Britain supplied $4,600/>'J0,
this wicked innovation was the cause mJSai "flail ROSSt or 27 Per oent- Her previous percentages
of a curious disaster that befell him. ffmimm. reft ‘‘Ikîikfr tmrm mtmdjtmr tUmi were 80 to 33. Germany has risen from 
During his term of office Wood committed . . four or fifth place to second place, sup-
a journeyman sugar baker to jail for ■» ****, «nd^Bload Tonic bdp Ip e sews plying $2,760,000, or 16 per oewL The
leaving hie employment in a dispute %*”$. c”'.i r *“ next. in order aa named, are France, $2,-
about wages. But he forgot to specify- -r , ■. * Uteited, Hainihn 100,000; United States, $1/100,000; Ar-
that the prisoner should be also flogged, ^ •ree$ gentlna $1,500,000 and Italy $1,400/XX).
as the statute provided. On his release (Lm The half year’s exports amounted to
the sugar baker, with grim humor, K g eN $20,000,000. France took $5,000,000, Bel-
brought an action against the Lord May- I I'l'l Ml III gium $3,000,000, Germany $3/X)0/)00, Ar-
or, and recovered “moral and intellec- gentina, $2300,000 and Brasil $1300,000.

damages)*" for being deprived of his p ■ ■ Only $750,000 worth wan token by the
flogging! This episode ilustrates the Should GlTe Aid t„ th„ Weak. United BUUet- 
genial relations between capital and la- ”
bor in the brave old days.—-Westminster Slowly and painfully but surely
Gazette. ( humanity is supplanting greed and bar

barism in dealing with the rising genera
tion. Poverty is no longer regarded a
sufficient excuse for robbing childhoodof lator Ub^. Prevent,

STïï1£".^fKS£Æï -s
men and women in the near future and 7/ ____ JÊ
less of sin and shame, diseaee and drunk- Cures -*C~ n1*'*^**- Æ
ennese. Righteousness makes it manda-
tory for the strong to fight the battles DlfMThOe& Montreal. 
of the weak.—Troy. N. Y., Press.

oesomend to rettwL To Marmaduko was Japanese at Home on the Sea.
The Japanese are natural sailors and 

they swarm on the 
scanty economic resources of their coun
try and their insular and contracted 
graphical position make the sea 
birthright The lesson of their success 
in handling n modern navy in the war 
with Russia is that they are equally ad
apted to handling a merchant marine in 
competition with the' world. Their spe
cial advantages on the Pacifie are con
spicuous, and they are not n people to 
neglect the advantages which nature has 
given to them. Other countries may ex
clude Japanee immigrants, but on the 
high teas they must expect to meet Jap
anese competition that may be all the 
fiercer because of the land barriers being 
erected against the Japanese laborer 
Springfield, Maas., Republican.

i given the post of danger — covering the ro- 
tnaL He was assured that at a certain 
point he would be relnforhoed by Walker. 

"It was Important that be should have 
When he amved at the point

Minard’s Liniment Co, Limited) 
Gentlemen,—In June, *98, I had my 

hand and wrist bitten and badly man
gled by n vicious horse. I suffered great
ly for several days, and the tooth cute 
refused to heal until your agent gave 
me a bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
which I began tiling. The effect was 
magical; in five hours the pain bad 
ceased and in two weeks the wounds 
had completely healed and my hand and 
arm were as well at ever. Yours truly, 

A. E. ROY,
Carriage Maker.

tote eld.
not a save hie own division, wee to be 

Not only that, but Walker had fail
ed to communicate with him. Mannaduke

I geo- 
theirs

extricated himeelf from the situation bj a
W"In* several engaged

that followed)
Walker, though still in command, held

The two
teen hated each other personally, but Mar- 
maduke was enough of a soldier to let that

milky.
“llannad uke sent an aide to ask Walker 

tor orders. Walker refused to answer be
cause, as he said. It wws unmllltery for a 
superior officer to receive a verbal message 
from an Inferior. Mannaduke reduced hie 
request to writing and sent It. Walker 
never replied.

“After the troops had been rescued from 
the situation, for that la what it amounted 
to, Mannaduke, smarting under the con
duct of Walker, Informed Walker’s superior 
of existing conditions and demanded that 
hie troops be withdrawn from Walker’s 
eseunand. Failing in this Mannaduke said 
his resignation was ready.

“This was an interesting condition at such 
I don’t think it had Us counterpart 

the remainder or the war. 
’’Mannaduke’e attitude

himself aloof from Mannaduke.

Walker wee sullen andthe time.
Itori onr.

St Antoine, P. Q.
tuai

Use Reasonable Caution.
(Montreal Herald.)

There are several way» of not being 
drowned. One is to learn to swim, 
which is effective in moot respecte ex
cept when it tempts the swimmer to 

things beyond big powers. Another 
to to avoid going on the water 

with persons in whom you have not 
the complètent confidence. A third is 
to stop on shore altogether; but that is 
pushing caution to the length of folly. 
All that in neeeneary to prevent at least 
nine-tenths of the drowning accidents of 
the last few weeks would have been 
mon carefulness.

ÆT Nurses’, and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure BETTER THAN SPANKING

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hitd, soft or calloused lampe 

and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, s^eeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

Spanking does not children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause for• time, 

waring
try

this trouble. Mrs. M. Bummers, Box W. 8, 
Winder, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her mceessful home treatment, with full 
Instructions. Send no money but write her 
to-day If your children trouble you In this 
way. Don’t blame the ehlld, the rhanocs 
are tt ean’t help It. Tht 
cures adults and aged peop 
urine difficulties by da

widened the
----- -- Walker remained obdurate. Thee
earns the climax.

“Mannaduke challenged Walker. The let- 
known only 

place almost
tar accepted. The affair was 
tg a tow. The meeting took 
Within eight of the soldiers. a treatment also 

pie troubled withMannaduke was an expert marksman. He 
killed his adversary the first shot. Think 
et such a thing

“Marmaduke and hie seconds were prompt
ly arrested. Only for Walker’s unpopular
ity Marmaduke would nave been court-mar-
26) to authority to, Htf,

! Slit took time to reotore the ormy todlt- nnmodleto futm
■ ftp line. And when the time oame the enemy . ' , _ . . . . . . _ -
b?nJ‘Sî2gb‘£î““*“ Wh‘Ch were ItoïïLÂÎhtof ’ • NOt

•The Richmond Government was charged 8b# oat '^TmoOB ln *WL trot
With Indifference to the situation beyondthe Ft^e", ^llh -

Er'^nij1 rrÆv z sïïïïl ^1 W«i. v 08 * lookers In the eonwwhere every Sunday night Her ser
mons last from twenty-nve to forty minutes, 
and converts result from each service.

She commenced preaching of her own free 
will—In- f$ct pleaded with her mother, who 
la police court missionary for the British 
Women’s Temperance Association, until she 
y^q^owed to take^xp^ me work. ^

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

cutties by day or nightat such a time I Girl-Preacher’s Converts.
Frances Bradley Storr, the Doncaster girl- 

preacher, who Is twelve years of age. has 
already preached ln nuuy towns to congre
gations vatetng from 1,000 to 1,600, and her 

it Brad-

oom-
NAPOLEON’S OLD COAT,AN HISTORICAL CITY. Lost Race of Indo-CMna.

The great mystery about Indo-China 
and one which muet ever be insoluble is 
the story of the loet race and the vanish
ed civilization of that strange country.

The mighty walls of Angkor-Wat» ris
ing in the midst of sparsely settled jun
gles, remain as the memorial of a great 
empire which has utterly disappeared 
and is altogether lost to history. No 
one will ever know who planned this gi
gantic temple or what tyrant hounded 
on his myriads of people to build up 
those immense blocks of stone and cover 
them with the most elaborate of seulp- 
tures. Angkor-Wat was one of the most 
astonishing monuments in the world, and 
this forgotten temple was built so as bo 
endure as long as the earth itself were 
it not for the irresistibly destructive ef
fect of plant life on the strongest walla 
that man can raise.

Only a highly civilized and very weal
thy people could have erected Angkor* 
Wat, a very different race from the An
namite of modern days. The whole na
tion has disappeared as utterly as the 
busy myriads who once populated thw 
wastes and solitudes of Memphis.—From 
'the Singapore Free Press.

^RooF for the I 
Jlfears to Come*

\Garment in Which He Had s Sort of 
Superstitious Reverence.

Is quaint old Quebec, whose winding 
streets and frowning battlements are 
pervaded with the atmosphere of depart-

%. re engagements aremate rutui 
Wakefield, Huddersfield, Sheffield, and

At the 13 Venaematre Napoleon was 
ed centurie». Here is the spot where the ln ,uch a etate of poverty refined luxury of the Old Work, first clothe> Were all torn and he^id not ownthat his

a postcard con- touched the barbaric wilderness of the 
new. A delightful way to reach this * sword. He had to borrow one, and the 
most interesting city is via the Richelieu day following his success he had to get a 
A Ontario Navigation Co. Ask ÿour quantity of cloth from the State to have 
nearest ticket agent, or write H. Foster a suitable uniform made. From this 
Chaffee, A. G. P. A., Toronto, Canada.

“By the Urn- >• they had come to their senses

to ithe W,fker-'3«J. 
gdakoduol «r. ÔMd with the exception lit 
IJrandoko. diet esoond. Col. John c.
toxlite£ec?tr” W“ * W **°" ,tiu

Just 006 roof h ODAiiirmD In writing 
to be good for 26 years and is really good for 
a hundred. That’s a roof of

moment, however, he paid great atten- 
I tion t<> his toilet, and took a certain 

pride in richly decorated clothes.
* At Marengo he wore a uniform cover- 

wealthy Burmese lady having died ed with gold embroidery—a uniform to 
on April 3 in Rangoon, her relatives de- which he attached a sort of superstitious 
cided to have her body conveyed to the revenencc. When he went to Milan, 
cemetery by electric tram. • Six cars ^°r instance ,to be crowned King of It- 
were hired, and with a band playing a^y» he attended a review on the field of 
’frhe British Grenadiers’* the party mer- battle in the old fashioned and much 
rily bowled along at twelve miles an tarnished suit he had worn on that 
hour, flowers were scattered by the fu- memorable 18th of June, 1800. 
neral party as they proceeded rapidly on He never parted with this old coat, 
then way, to the great delight of the He brought it with him to St. Helena, 
children en route. A Burman never and when he was dead his companions 
makes a melancholy party at a funeral, put it over him» When Napoleon b 
but this is the first time in the history Consul he still took great care of his 
of Rangoon that electric cars have been toilet, but he affected simplicity all the 
hired 'for a funeral procession.—Corea more, as he wished his generals and 
Daily News. ( t suite to be more gorgeous in gold uni-

. forms and plumed beignets.
ït was then he took to wearing the 

gray redingote and the hat which, as 
id the Raritan River dry at Som- well as the uniform, has been decreed 

ërville, N.J., and stooped the operation to the Empress Eugenie. At first the 
of the woolen mills there. ____________ hat was low crowned, with a wide bor

der, but little by little it got higher and 
higher, until it became the hat every 
one knows. The hat was of long, hairy 
felt, what hatters called “castor fran
çaise,” and it had a lining of grayish 
green silk. Napoleon wore his hats for 
a long time and sent them to be repaired 
again and again.—From P. T. O.

1 have

Electric Cars for a Funeral •’OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Put them

J

Pray for Peace; Exalt War.
That war, though sometimes Inevitable, Js 

always an evil, few will deny. If anyone 
doubts It he will probaoly tj>e converted by 
the eight of the field after Battle, of a hos
pital full of wounded, or of a country ravag
ed by an Invader. That the war passion ex
pels the meaner passions Is a fallacy abun
dantly confuted by the annals of the com
missariat and the stock exchange. All the 
churches pray for peace, though some of 

State churches especially, do not 
object of tbelr prayers. That 

of a free country should be 
trained to arms and capable of taking part ln 
Its defence In case of need Is very well. But 

cultivation of the war passion ln the 
dren, thus filling the veins of 

the natlon- 
now to be

CLIMBING THE TIAN-SHÀNS. on yourself—common sense and a 
and snips does it. The building 

they coyer is proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and snow. They cost less because 
they're made better, and of better materiaL 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR People K
Oehsws Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

Difficult Task of Locating the Lofty 
Khan-Tengri

i Almost in the centre of Asia, on the 
border of Asiatic Russia and the west
ern Chinese Empire, stand the Tian- 
6han Mountains. From the midst of 
them flow out almost countless glaciers, 
which.iom rivers reaching to very 
point of tye compass. Above these 
glaciers stand peaks rivalling in gran
deur the most maestic of the Hima- 
lay&sj. And above them all, somewhere 
about the point from which the greater 
glaciers seem to flow, as if it wertf itself 
the fountain and origin of them all, 
stands the snow-clad summit of Khan- 
Tengri, a majestic pyramid.

! So far can this peak be seen, out
standing as the most Sfemarkable feature 
tef the whole Tlan-Shan range, that 
nothing would appear more simple than 
to locate it, at least with regard to the 
general mass. Let, on the contrary, 

j pay* thq South’s Companion, when Dr. 
Gottfried Nferzbacher set out in the 
spring of 1902 to continue in that region 
the explorations begun by the great 
Russian, Semenoff, he spent two full 
years in the immediate vicinity o f the 
peak, often crossing ranges within 20 
miles of it, photographing it with a tele
photo lens at a distance of five miles, 
and scaling glacier after glacier which 
seemed to lead directly to it before he 
discovered that it does not, after all, 
stand in th^ centre of the chain, but on 
a .minor ridge at one side, and that all 
the glaciers flow fropi a common field 
of snow and ice at the foot of a re
markable ridge known as the Marble 
Wall.

It was in June, 1902, that Dr. Merz- 
bacher, after years of preparation in 
mountain climbing in other parts of the 
world, set out with four other Euro
peans. all expertsJn the work they 
now to carry on, to decide the, actual 
location and importance of Khan-Tongri. 
Thç others were a geologist, an expert 
alpinist engineer, ^ -lL12B5.t?in guide and 
a preserver oPspecimens. v.

They entered Asia bÿ the Tr 
pian Railway 
went by rough 
Asian steppes, by 
shore of Issky Kul. 
struggles began. There lay before them, 
in the almost impenetrable fastnesses 
of the mountains, a complete cartwheel 
of glaciers, near the hub of which was 
the peak they sought.

Setting out round the “tire” with 
heavy bunlens of photographic plates, 
tools and supplies of all sorts, borné by 
the explorers and their native porters, 
they entered upon river after river of 
ice. and with endless tail made theit 
way up each broken, roch-strewn sur-

f
■oj

til
patronize the 

citizens
warns

His Useful Strong Head.tiie
"Ever take notice how much strength 

» negro has in his head?” said a man 
who is always looking out for unusual 
things. “TjTell, I had ample opportunity 
to test a certain negro’s head carrying 
capacity while I was in charge of a large 
printing establishment in Texas.

“We had received a large shipment of 
paper of extra heavy weight, and 
of the men employed hr the firm seemed 
able to handle the bundles. Of 
we should have, had a freight elevator, 
but we had none. Well, about the time 
I had fciven up hopes of getting the 
paper up to the third floor a negro came 
shuffling down the street 
monica. He inquired if

Zthe I
minds of children, thus filling 
the nation with It and Increasli 
al proclivity to war. 
coming Into vogue. Is surely not so well.

ITCH
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form or 
oontaglous Itch on human or animals cure* 
In M minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion, 

falls. Sold by druggists.

a increasing 
which seems To make his 2,000 acre park look like 

a fairyland for his bride, James E. Duke
It never

1 Minard'e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
Not Detrimental

Chicago News : The proprietor of * 
sumer resort hotel had advertised for » 
clerk.

“Are you good at figures?” he inquir
ed of an applicant for the job.

“Can’s be beat for accuracy,” replied 
the applicant, “but I must admit that 
I’m a little slow.”

“Oh, that doesn’t matter,” replied tie 
boss. “The time consumed in making 
out the bill is included therein, yon 
know.”

noneThe Union in Strength.
To the Editor of the New York Sun:
Sir,—Having been under the care of 

doctors lately, I am told that if I wish 
to keep in good health I must follow 
these instructions:

‘Eat only a light breakfast”; also, 
“Breakfast should be the best meal of 
the day.”

“Run or walk two miles before break
fast”; also^ “Never attempt to do any
thing on an empty stomach.”

“Take a cold bath the first thing in 
the morning”; also, “Remember the 
shock to the system of suddenly enter
ing heat or cold is very injurious.”

“Never use a pillow”; also, “The most 
refreshing sleep is obtained when the 
head is elevated.’

course
i

playing 
I wanted any 

one to do a day’s work, and said he 
was a hodcarrier, but was willing to do 
anything for a dollar. I thought of the 
paper and the third floor proposition 
and engaged him.

“Well, sir, he took to it like children 
to candy. Maybe he didn’t shame the 
rest of the negroes around the plant! In 
less than no time he had the paper stor
ed away, and the work didn’t semi to 
affect him in the least. The resulrwas 
that he got a steady place and was dub
bed the Heavyweight Nigger. The fellow 
toted every ounce of it on his head.”— 
From the New Orleans Times-Democrat.

a har-
»

The Ways of Women.
A Laplander bold fell ln love I am told 
With a maiden who lived near the Pole. 
Their engagement to hallow, he made her »

Dip-candle (and went ln the hole.
For there tallow's expensive, and trade not 

tensive.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cow*.

The Seven Ages of Man.
1. Rock Age: The Infant.
2. Oofyper Age: The Kid.
3. Brass Age: The Adolescent Period.
4. Iron Age: Sad and Flat for the 

wife.
5. Steel, or Steal Age : The Trust Pir- I 

ector.
6. Silver Age: Small change.
7. Golden Age: Death always precedes 

it.—From the August Bohemian.

Though some say the tallow he stole).
Said he. “Oh. be mine! And this candle Is 

thins!” :;
And right here th 
She gave one coy

tale was begun, 
and the candle She

And the man thought his wooing was dons.

“Do not get into the habit of sleeping 
in the daytime”; also, “Always take a 
nap in the afternoon.”

“Eat only at meal times”; also, “Eat 
whenever you feel hungry.”

“Get up at 5 o’clock every morning”; 
also, “Sleep until thoroughly rested, no 
matter how late it is.”

doctors disagree—oh, but

She sat down on the ice and she ate In a

Hto candle so greasy and yellow 
When he asked for the wick she 

not a lick!
For you gavo and I took. That Is Love.”

Then she shook <
Off the crumbs as she rose 
“Glad I met you.” she said.

0 you yoiir sled?”
And she pointed the way down the street. 
Back to Lapland he went. Indeed he was 

sent;
And he sulkily said as he slid.
“Of all the bold minxes 1
She*® sharp
The game’s 
Which he did. -

*' —From the August Bohemian.

and nice, 
said, “No,

It’s a good scheme to let others do 
your bragging for you.

When 
what’s the use ? to her feet. 

“Can I get We Hail From Hull and 
Want Grocers and All 
Other Users Everywhere
to mo that they aie folly stocked with

TValetudinarian.

c :

Maidenly Reserve.
“Indeed, you shall not kiss me, Aichie 

Feathertop,” indignantly exclaimed I he 
young girl, repulsing hm with a haughty 
gestured v 

“Why not?” he demand-id.
“Because you—you haven't shaven*! ’ — 

Chicago Tribune.

«anscas- ns the lynxes I
not wortli the candle. I’ll skid l”to Tashkent, and thence 

journey over the Central 
tarant ass to the 

There their real
ts

EDDY’S $i
Nearly AU Liked It.

• l (Philadelphia Record )
English doctors are carrying on a violent 

discussion over alcohol, many of the most 
eminent practitioners condemning Its use 
entirely. At the dinner of the Medical-Psy
chological Society Sir James Crichton-Browne 
get his Information from the chief butler, 
and then astonished the dinner company by 
telling them that of the eighty-four members 

Dly 6

J
Wise Precaution.

Little Ethel —“Mamma, don’t people 
ever get punished for telling the truth?” 

Mamma—“No, dear; why do you ask?” 
Little Ethel—“ ’Cause I just booked 

pantry, and 
I thought I’d better tell you.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

self-opening, square bottom | r! '

Paper Bagsthe last three tarts in the<
Of the association present only 
declined alcohol entirely and a" large major
ity had taken It ln several formi. He had 
recently ftlned with eignteen scientific men 
at Lord Kelvin’s, and every one took some 
alcohol. He urged keeping olcohol ln “ita 
Wwer place. *’

tfcs strongest and most perfect bags maleDiscretion frequently gets the 
f-e. tation of being the better part of
Sometimes so ragged were these ice when it is really lack cf nerve.

row-
valor Alt for EDDY’S BAGSEverywhere In Oewerfe.

B:.
■>

Talks on..

Banking
bÿ Mail

On "Easy Street”
The saving habit is better than the 

legacy of o Fortune.
H increases the desire to practice 

economy and thrift in man, woman or 
child — thus enabling the persistent 
saver in the autumn of ^ltfe, “when 
energy walks on crutches,*" to live on 
“Easy Street**

Money— Respect — Honor —In
fluence—Independence I What O 
family of splendid wfSrds! How every 
human heart hungers for those priceless 
blessings I

4% Compounded Quarterly

Cultivate the saving habit There 
is nothing to be gained by waiting— 
start jo-day I

No matter how small your deposit, 
we will give it the same careful atten
tion as is given to ths largest amount 
Start with a dollar if you wish.

Our booklet E sent free *on re
quest gives full information on Bankhg 
by Mail at 4 per cent interest Write 
for k to-day.

ITNION TRUSTVJ Company JL Limited
The
TEMFLE BUILDING, TOBONTO 
Capital R..„v.m $2.000.000
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ASSAULTS IN MURDERED ANDBODY BURNED:
HORRIBLE FATE OF A MUSICIAN. ,

3 r- ' ~
Men Discover the Charred Bones on a Pile of 

Railroad Ties.

French ships at the request of the Mo
roccan authorities.

The latest news received here from 
Cesa Blanca says that calm and order 
have been .established. The military 
governor also required permission to 
go on board a ship in the harbor, but 
was refused. He fears for his personal 
safety, and although money has been 
sent from here to pay the troops at 
Casa Blanca ahd ensure the performance 
of their duties, he is unable to secure a 
bodyguard.

STREETS FILLED WITH 
DECOMPOSED BODIES. aWOMAN SEIZES MAN SHE SEES 

ACCOST A CHILD.

Sister Accuses Brother—Charges Him 
With Attacking Her Daughter, and 
Leads the Throng Which Threatens 
His Life.

Murder, Pillage and Fire Raged in Casa Blanca 
After the Bombardinent.

v

SLAVERY FOR 400. Buffalo, Aug. 9.^-Chief of Police Éol- 
ton, of Lyndonville, Orleans County, last 
ntg.it notified police headquarters that 
a had been murdeyed near that vil
lage. Chief Bolton said that the man 
apparently had been murdered by 
tramps, and that to hide their crime the 
murderers had placed the body on a pile 
of railroad ties and set them ablaze. The 
remains are unrecognizable. Robbery is 
believed to have been the motive of the 
murder.

Beside the railroad track on which the 
charred remains were found were picked 
up a clasp purse, ^ pair of spectacles and 
a card bearing the name “F. A. Good
wayand the address “284 Carolina 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.” It was thought 
by the Lyndonville authorities that the 
murdered man might be F. A. Goodway, 
of this citv.

The local police last night ascertained 
that the murdered man, apparently, is 
J. W. Scofield. He was an uncle of Mrs. 
F. A. Goodway, who resides at 284 Caro
lina street, this city, and it was her call
ing card which was found at Lyndon
ville. Scofield, Mrs. Goodway stated last 
night, was a musician and travelled or
ganizing bands in small towns. He visit
ed her here two weeks ago. He then 
had little money, and said he was going* 
to make his way down the State as best 
he coifld. He took her card that he 
might have her address when he wrote 
to her. Mrs. Goodway resides with her

mother, Mrs. C. H. Daniels, at the Caro
lina street address.

James and Marvin Bucldand, who 
made the ghastly discovery, were walk
ing along the R, W. &. Railroad tracks 
about $.30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
when their attention was attracted by 
the, pile of burned ties and what seemed 
to be bones among the debris. Upon 
closer examination it was found that 
the bones were those of a human being. 
The entire spinal column, breast bone 
anl jaw bone were plainly visible, but 
the other bones were burned to ashes.

After making the horrifying discovery 
the men ran to Lyndonville, and notified 
Chief Bolton. Accompanied by Health 
Inspector Fraser and several members of 
the police force, the chief hurried to the 
scene. Upon-close inspection blood stains 
were found within several rods of the 
ties, indicating that a struggle had taken 
place.

In overhauling the ruins a part of a 
vest of brown cloth and of good material 
was found, also a small piece of the 
trousers. They were under one of the 
ties and were not burned. The card is 
the only means the police have of learn
ing who the man was. All other possi
bly means of identification are de- 
s^froyed.
/ The crime was committed in an unfre
quented part of the country, the nearest 
house being about a mile away. Several 
residents of Lyndonville who have had 
occasion to pass the spot within the past 
few days noticed the burned ties and 
bones, but supposed that they were the 
bones of animals which tramps had 
cooked.

I
New York. Aug. 12.—More attacks on 

and little girls were reported to 
the police yesterday and in several in
stances they again Lad to combat crowds 
who offered violence to the accused men 
without waiting to learn whether they 
were guilty or innocent.

In one case in Brooklyn s man wm 
charged with attacking his seven-year- 
old niece, and after fighting the po
lice he had to reiy upon them to save 
him from an angry mob. In another in
stance a young woman who saw an at
tempted attack on a child captured the 
pian and in spite of hk blows and strug
gles, held him until the police arrived.

May Kehoe, a comely young woman of 
slight build, proved herself a heroine of 
no mean quality by arresting John Rucek 
at avenue A and Sixty-seventh street. 
She lives with her sister, Mrs. Sack- 
man, at No. 428 East Seventieth street, 
and on Tuesday night heard the latter's 
seven-year-old daughter Louise tell of 
having been approached by a man when
ever she left home. Mks Kehoe told her 
to walk toward avenue A last night and 
said she would follow. The child did so, 
and near a vacant lot was accosted by 
Rucek, who took her by the hand.

After waiting a few moments, Miss 
Kehoe sprang upon him and, catching 
him by the collar, screamed for help. 
Rucek struck at her, knocking her down, 
but she regained her feet and again 
caught him in a tight hold, clinging to 
him until her cries and those of children 
in the street brought Policeman Lehane. 
Meantime a crowd had gathered and 
Lehane had to convey the impression 
that there had been only a quarrel be
tween a man and his wife in order to 
prevent violence.

Police Captain Devaney and half a 
dozen policemen from the Amity street 
station, Brooklyn, had to fight their way 
with drawn clubs in Hicks street, Brook
lyn as they dragged along William Brown 
twenty-nine years old-, charged with at
tacking his seven-year-old niece, Helen 
Carden. Cries of the mother as she fol
lowed with a baby in her arms and her 
two small daughters clinging to her skirt 
added to the excitement.

While a large squad of policemen were 
trying to disperse the crowd which ga
thered around the police station, Cap
tain Dfcvaney and several men inside had 
hard work keeping Mrs. Caden from at
tacking her brother. With a hatpin she 
lunged at him, but all the blows were 
warded off by the police, except one, 
which inflicted a but about two inches 
long in Captain Devaney’s right thumb.

Brown, who is employed on a tug, vis
ited his sister’s home on the fourth floor 
of No. 131 Baltic street. While the mo
ther was absent at a storp the alleged 
attack was committed aipi 
it as she returned to her 
Mrs. Carden said nothing, but hurried to 
the Amity street station. As the police
men entered the room prqy it b?'indttj 
through a roar "Window and started to 
descend the

womenFive Thousand Yaqms Killed or 
Captured.French Newspapers Realize the Magnitude of j 

the Job Before France. Mexico City, Mex., Aug. 12.—Advices 
that 400 

are on their
from Guayamas 
Yaqui Indians, prisoners, 
way to the “hot lands” of Yucatan, 
where they will be kept in slavery for 
the remainder of their lives. More than 
5,000 Yaquis have been killed in battle 
or captured and deported to Yucatan 
during the last five years, but the 
n&nt of the once powerful tribe keep up 
the war against Federal authority as 
vigorously as ever.

Among the prisoners deported are 
many women and children. All mre 
made to work upon the Henequin plan
tations. The change of climatd from the 
high mountains of the north to the low, 
tropical lands of the South soon has a 
fatal effect upon most of the prisoners.

announce

ance would be futile. Whether the re
sistanceParis, Aug. 12.—Special despatches re

ceived here from Tangier represent the 
situation as being more alarming on the 
•coast and in the interior, 
the administrator of customs at Babat, 
is said to be openly preaching a holy 
among Mussulmens, as the result of 
which the French Consul has distributed 

to the Europeans. In addition, a

tually offered was the result 
of some (yyiflgle or of individual action by 
a subordinate, or whether it was consid
ered that 80 men could be safely resist
ed. we must wait to learn.'

Said Sale,

Th Tndent tells the follow- 
An elderly American,

e corre: 
ing incident:
Captain Cobb, who had been for many 
years a resident of the town, was in
vited by the British Consul early in 
the morning prior to the French 
landing, t<r come to the Consulate for 
safety. Captain Cobb declined, saying 
♦hat only a few Arabs would be shot, 
and it would serve them right. The Con
sul thereupon sent the Legation guard 
to protect Captain Cobb’s house, keep
ing only two servants for his own pro
tection.

war rem

ar ms
fanatical priest named Maelanin, at the 
head of a horde of followers, is travel
ling through the littoral inflaming the 
anti-foreign sentiment.

Reports from Fez say that the advis- 
of the Sultan are terrified and have 

informed hfcs Majesty of the LAVISH SPLENDOR.not yet
gravity of the situation. Up to this 
evening the Foreign Office here had no 
confirmation of the reported bomburd-

BLOODY REPRISALS FEARED.
EXTRAVAGANT EXPENDITURE OF 

KING OF SIAM.Bombardment May Mean Death of For
eigners in Morocco.

London. Aug. 12.—There is some anxi
ety lest the bombardment of Casa 
Blanca, instead of proving a lesson to 
the Moors, should arouse anti-Christian 
fanaticism, leading to bloody reprisals 
and massacres of Europeans, whose num
bers, scattered in the various Moroccan 
coast towns, are more considerable than 
might be supposed. This view is strong
ly held in certain German circles, w^ye 
the anxiety is probably tinged, 
prompted, by dissatisfaction wit 
Government’s acquiescence in the Ffeuch 
measures., German Chauvinists think 
they foresee in the free hand tlieir Gov
ernment has allowed France the begin
ning of French domination in Morocco 
and loss of prestige, which it was Ger
many’s aiih to secure at the Algeciraa 
conference.

The fear of an outbreak of Moslem 
fanaticism seems to be trying the 
nerves of foreigners in Tangier, where 
there arc ten thousand Europeans. 
There is only one Italian cruiser off 
the port. Ihis is regarded as totally 
inadequate for protection. Many fam
ilies are preparing to leave, being con
vinced that a massacre is more than 
probable. A diplomat at Tangier is 
quoted as saying that it was a mistake 
for France and Spain to act at Casa 
Blanca without previously taking precau
tions for the safety of threatened at
tacks on Europeans at Magazan, Rabui, 
Laraiclie, Elcazar and Fez, and these 
keep nervous people in a state of con
tinual alarm.

ment of Mazagan.
The Bombardment.

His Majesty, Now on a Visit to Europe, 
Has Purchased Jewels and Plate 
Valued at About Three Million 
Dollars.

Lomlcyi, Aug. 12.—A long and vivid de
scription oi vue boinourniueut of Vasa 
Blanca and associated incidents is print
ed by the Daily -Mail, whose correspond
ent was apparently the only English 
newspaper man there. He makes it clear 
what is not surprising, that it waa the 
helpless residents of the town, and not 
the tribesmen who committed the massa
cre of July 31, who were the main suf- 

from the Franco-Spanish retribu- 
With the firing of the 

first shot, the correspondent says, 
Governor Mulai Anius’ authority van- 

His soldiers bolted with their

l CORNER-STONE 
LAID AT BERLIN.

A BURIED TREASURE.

Said to be Located in Gulf of St.
Lawrence.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—A man naed Dil
lon, of Salem, Maas ,.who has just re
turned to this citv from a trip down 
the north shore ol the St. Lawrence, 
tells of a buried treasure which takes 

back to the days of Monte Cristo.
According to the man’s story, a cer

tain officer of the British navy, in 
mand of a frigate, which accompanied 
Wolfe on his successful campaign 
against Quebec, married, and later on 
settled down in Maine, to later return 
to a seafaring life. Only this time, in 
place of fighting under the British en
sign, he raised the black flag Just pre
vious to the pirate’s last voyage the 
man addressed a missive to his family, 
indicating a certain island in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence where was hid no less 
than £3,000,000 in treasure. This docu
ment, according to Dillon, was destroyed, 
but the man claims to have discovered 
a duplicate, which he stumbled on by 
accident^ This, he states, gives the ex- 
aqt location of the treasure. f

He is returning to Salem, where he 
will outfit, andwith the proper vessels 
and tools, will "proceed to excavate the 
old pirate’s millions.

Berlin, Aug. 12.—King Chülangkorn I. 
will leave Berlin to-morrow for Gassel, 
where he will be the guest of the Ger
man Emperor and Empress. Stories of 
the extravagance of the Siamese King 
continue to excite <ind amuse Berlin. It 
is considered certain that he has bought 
$3,000,000 worth of diamonds and gold 
and silverware. Two gold services among 
the selections cost $800,000 each.

The King is occupying nearly the en
tire floor of one of the principal hotels, 
several apartments of which nave been 
given up to an exhibition of the jewels 
and precious metal work which were 
brought here from London, Paris and 
elsewhere by dealers expecting to sell 
most of the wares, and who were re
warded for their enterprise, as the King 
took about half of all that was offered 
to him.

His Majesty has shown unusual in
terest in the despatches in the newspa
pers referring to the delimitation of the 
frontier of Siam and Cambodia, and re
ceived with extreme consideration the 
newspaper representative who brought 
him intelligence on the subject and who 
arranged for a news service from the 
Siamese capital during the King’s so-, 
journ in Germany.

Ii

it/not
ferers thetive measures.

ADDITION TO ' ST. JEROME’S COL
LEGE TO COST «40,000.

Hon. Dr. Reaume’s Oration—Hon. Adam 
/ Beclc and A. Claude Macdonell, M.P., 

Spoke Eloquently at Banquet

is lied.
rifles, leaving the town exposed to 
rapine and pillage, in which the soldiers 
themselves joined. They and the fierce 
tribesmen rushed hither and thither 
looting houses and shops, staggering 
der their burdens of plunder.

From the British Consulate, where 
the correspondent stayed, were heard 
afar the shrieking and wailing of 
Jews who were, being beaten and 
dered by Arabs. The increasing num
ber of the latter showed that, attract
ed by the sounds of the firing, the 
tribesmen were galloping into the 
town, to fulfil the dream of an Arab’s 
life, to loot a town, 
barians. maddened with the lust of 
loot, were let lose upon the timid, 
helpless and unarmed townspeople.

(Continuing, the writer says: 
horrors that occurred in that part of 
the town which the French and Span
ish rifles did not cover will never be 
told, I hope I never shall know them. 
I saw from the back of the Consulate 
Jews being beaaten and shot and their 
houses being emptied by the Arab-led 
rabble. I saw Moorish women dragged 
•quealing from their houses. People 
who know best decline to speak or 
think of the horrors of rapine to 
which the town was subjected.”

one
oom-un-

Berlin, Ont., despatch: To-day's cere
monies, attendant upon the laying of 
the corner-stone of the new $40,000I»
addition to St. Jerome’s College, were 
attend by several thousand people. 
Among the visitors are registered fully 
g hundred members of the clergy.
Pontificial High Mass was sung, the 
celebrant being Vicar-General Hetman, 
of Dundas, assisted by Rev. A. Spetz, 
of Chicago, and Rev. J. Bocian, of 
Kentucky. Those who attended at the 
throne were Archdeacon Loussie, of

Superior-General Iv&s-

The fierce bar-

“The learning of 
r apartments Cayuga, and 

pryski, of Rome.
The céremopy of laying the corner- 

BtOfte was a brief one, the granite slab 
being declared well laid by his Excel
lency the Apostolic Delegatet

Hon. Dr. Reaume congratulated Ber-. WATER TANK COLLAPSES.
lin on its beauties and industries, and _____
commended the reverend-ethers and fac- Hermann Wolff & Co's. Building Dam- 
ulty on their work of furthering higher lged ,t Montreal
education. He said that in a country
like Canada, where there were so many Montreal, Aug. 12.—A big thirty-thou- 
varied interests, the one 'great essential sand-gallon tank of the roof of the 
was & spirit of tolerance and brother- establishment of Hermann H. Wolff & 
Lood. He approved oil the teaching of Co., McGill street^ collapsed this morning 
German in the schools and college at Ber- with a roar that cpuld be heard for heifi 
lin, and commended t-fie “good, thrifty, a mile. The tank, which was perched r 
honest German people’* for perpetuate I on the top of the five-storey building" 
the nobles traditions of their forefa/thers. Occupies the firm’s wholesale cloth in*

A banquet of the alumni and visitors, and furnishing house, fell fortunately' 
held this afternoon, was attended by into the alley at the back of the btiiltt 
150 guests and presided over by Rev. ing, and now all that is left to show 
Jos. Smith, Iron town, Iowa. Among where it stood is a gaping hole in the 

4M were Archbishop Sbarretti, • side of the top storey, where the wall 
Superior^lperal Kaspryski, of Rome; and roof were torn away as though th- 
Vicar-General Heenan, Dundas; Hon. were matchwood.
Dr. Reaumé, Hon. Adam Beck, Arch- It was fortunate that the debris fell 
deacon Loussie, Cayuga; Rev. J. Con- outward, as had it gone straight down 
nelly, Guelph; Mr. A. C. Macdonell, through the building the structure must 
M. P., Toronto, and about 80 prominent J have been wrecked, and it is probable

that loss of life Xvould have 
panied the catastrophe.

*France's Heavy Job.
Paris, Aug. 12.—The more serious 

papers are fully alive to-day 
heavy task that confronts France and 
Spain in Morocco and all the possibili
ties of its becominig greater.

Tho Petite République says :
“The people of Europe face the dilem

ma of either quitting Morocco or mak
ing themselves" respected By their 
methods. This is what France and Spain 
are doing in the name of the rest 
Europe, for it is inadmissible that Mor
occo should remain the only closed 
try in the world.”

The Journal calls attention to the 
magnitude of the operations that may 
have to be undertaken, thm is the fight
ing of all the big Moroccan tribes who 
long ago threw off the yoke of the gov
ernment and lapsed into barbarism.

M. Pichon, the Foreign Minister, has 
given up his vacation ami will re- 

I main in the capital during the Moroc
can crisis.

GUELPH ELOPERS. i*fire-escape, but he hesitat
ed when he saw Policemen Murphy and 
Bowles climbing toward him. Before his 
head had disappeared below the window
sill Captain Devaney seized him and held 
him while Sergeant A beam and Police
man Bowes scrambled out on the fire 
estapS landing to get a firmer grip on 
him.

♦
to the *

FLED FROM ST. CATHARINES WHEN 
QUESTIONED BY POLICE.

in Auto—Man An-Escaped Pursuers
swered Description of Murder Sus
pect Wanted by Buffalo Police.

St. Catharines despatch : A man giving 
as Edward Hornbustle, of

Needless Precipitancy.
The correspondrait, while admitting 

that the whole story cannot yet l> 
learned, and while making no 
accusations, nevertheless implies that 
there was at least needless 
tancy in the French action.

employed his soldiers to 
from Arab attack.

Struggling on the narrow iron perch 
Brown fought his captors for several 
minutes, but he weakened when blows 
landed on his heavy frame and he per
mitted the police to drag him back into 
the room. Still showing resistance Brown 
was dragged to the street and the crowd 
began to gather. With the police form
ing a protecting wall about him he 
hurried into Hicks street and started at 
a fast pace to the station. Before the 
police advanced twenty feet they were 
surrounded, but their whirling night 
sticks forced the crowd to slowly fall 
back.

of

his name 
Guelph, was taken in charge this morn
ing by the police. He had been offering 
a horse and buggy for sale for $20 at the 
Power Glen Hotel. The prisoner prom
ised to remain at the hotel until en
quiries could be made as to his story, 
and he was released. In a few minutes 
after he was joined by a woman, and the 
two jumped jy.to the rigtnnd disappeared.

| An ûutomobil? v;as pressed into service 
by the police and -base made, but the 
couple doubled in some way and escaped. 
A few minutes after the chief received a 
telegram from the Chief of Police of 
Buffalo, asking him to watch for a man 
wanted there on a charge of murder, and 
the description given answers that of the 
man who escaped here.

Eloper a Horse Thief.

precipi- 
The Gov

ernor had 
guard the towrf 
manning the walls, guarding the gates, 
and patrolling the neighborhood of the 
big English stores. Perfect order was 
kept within the town. The Governor, 
indeed, did conscientiously all he could 
to secure the town’s safety.

After describing the landing of the 
first French detachment and the pre
ceding incidents, the correspondent says:

“Immediately the first rifle shot was 
fired 'ashore, the French cruiser Gali
lee. as if it were the sign of resistance 

« for which she was waiting, opened a 
furious cannonade and not until then 
did the Governor and soldiery take a 
hand, although it was a poor resiet- 
anee thev were able to make. The 
Moorish fire was silenced in twenty 
minute*. but the -Galilee began re
shelling.”

The despatch is somewhat vague, but 
implies that the Governor's surrender 
and appeal to the French consul to 
get the bomljardment stopped was 
temporarily successful, but the shell
ing began again for' restions not stat-

II
the gu

Suffering from shook and exhaustion. 
Isabel Ensler, seventeen years old, of No. 
420 East Seventy-eighth street, where 
she lives with her father and mother, 
walked into the German Hospital, at 
Seventy-seventh street and Lexington 
avenue, yesterday afternoon, and said 
that on Tuesday morning she was at the 
Manhattan end of. the Brooklyn Bridge. 

Guelph, Ont., despatch : There is now , There she met two Italians, who indueed
her to walk with them to the lower 
end of Mulberry street, exactly where 
she could not remember. She said they 
forced her into a building and kept her 
there until two o'clock yesterday after
noon. when she managed to escape.

Paul Sorgernto, a Greek fruit pedler, 
whom Police Conroy, of 
Twenty-eccond street station,

-Mrs. from a mob of women and men in Four
teenth street Tuesday night, after an at
tempt to abduct eleven-year-old Grace 
Josoo, of No. fill East Fourteenth street, 

arraigned before Magistrate Breen 
in Yorkville Court, and held in $300 bail 
for trial.

Fear Outburst of Fanaticism.
Paris, Aug. 12.—The official reports re

ceived her from Casa Blanca, on the west 
coast of Morocco, practically confirm 
the statements made in the press des
patches regarding the bombardment of 
the town and its vicinity and the scenes 
which followed, hut according to the lat
est advices quiet has been restored.

A large portion of tile town is in 
ruins, and it is feared that the events 
at Casa Blanca will produce an out
burst of fanaticism throughout Morocco, 
though the government’s representatives 
say that no undue effervescence has thus 
far occurred at Fez or other places in 
the interior.

In addition to the French squadron, 
commanded by Admiral Philibert, and 
the Spanish warships, which are off Casa 
Blanca, the squadron commanded by 
Admiral Jaureguiberry, consisting of the 
armored cruisers Leon Gambetta, Dupet- 
tit, Thouars and Admiral Aube, is being 
temporarily held off Cape Rpartei, in 
order to meet any emergency.

Neither France nor Spain'has yet offi
cially considered the possibility of its 
being necssarv to send a punitive expe
dition into the interior.

Lp to noon to-day the government 
had not received any official confirma
tion of the press reports of the bombard- 
ment of Magazan by the French cruiser 
Duchayla. but is regarded as probable 
that the bombardment occurred, ns the 
Moors at Mazagan revolted against their

clergymen.
His Excellency Monsignor Sbarretti 

responded to the toast to Pope Pius 
X. He referred to tho French troubles 
as unholy combinations of the powers 
of darkness against the Christian Refrigerator Stocked With Provisions in 
kingdom and against the very found*- Lake Near Kingston

“Their campaign will __ . , „ . A ...result in the destruction of their conn- Kingston, Aug. 8.—James G. Mmnee 
try and a plupge into ruin and immoral- ™.ade a cur,ous ,f.md m ‘h®'lake fronting 
itv ” said he 1,19 summer residence at the front road.

Mr. A. C.' Macdonell, M. P.. Toronto, ®f'““P? ,rom
made an eloquent reply to “Our King j Salmon island, and thinking it was an 
and Country,” and Dr. Lackner, “Pturned skiff went out in his boat to 
M. P. P., speaking on education, ad- ! ■«restigate. On commg up with the 
vaneed Berlin's claims for a bi-lingual he was Kr™tly surprised to find
Normal school. , that it was an American refrigerator of

! latest design. The finder towed Ins price 
i to the shore, and pulled it out on the 

beach. His surprise was still greater to 
find the case well filled with provisions, 
canned meats, bacon and bottles of milk, 
all in first-class order. Where the refrig
erator came from is a mystery.

accom-

A PECULIAR’' FIND.

tion of all truth.
a warrant issued lor the mail ini. 
HornbustiB; who, according to Streeter, 

English laborer, of Waterloo avenue, 
eloped on Monday evening with Mrs. 
Streeter, who left with her husband four 
children, the eldest only 7 years old. The 
warrant for arrest is not, however, in 
connection with the elopement, as the 
woman’s husband refuses to take action, 
but is on a charge of horse-stealing. 
Streeter, having hired from Smith’s liv
ery at 8 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
a horse and rig, picked Hornbustle up on 
the outskirts of the city, and nothing 
has been seen since of the outfit or of 
the runaway pair.

\)
the îRost 

rescuedi! ed.
It seems according to the story told 

by the correspondent that if the 
French had waited for the other ships 
to join the Galilee and landed an Im
posing force the slaughter and rapine 
would have been avoided, for he says:

“Ever since the Gnllilee’s arrival the 
British and other resident* with large. 
Interest at stake, and 
knowledge of the people, had impressed 
upon the French authorities the ex
treme necessity for avoiding any pre
mature action with an insufficient force.

A NEW UPPER HOUSE.
<6

Woman Eligible for Membership in New ’ 
Zealand Senate.1 Wellington, New Zealand, Aug. 12.— 

The bill providing for the election of)
BOY HANGS ON TREE,a new upper House by the House of 

Representatives to-day passed its com- j Eleven-Year-Old fcarl Spalding Killed
mittec stage in the latter chamber. One j
of the clauses by which, women electors j a Brockville despatch : In 
are eligible to election as members of countable manner, Earl, the 11-year-old" 
the upper House was adopted by 37 to eon of Charles Spaulding, residing near 
20 votes. The Premier and three Cab- j Rice, in the Field Settlement, accidental- 
inct Ministers who were present voted ly hanged himself.
for the clause. It is thought he wat endeavoring to

perform tricks on a swing which he 
had in an apple tree near the house, 
where he was found hanging by his mo- 

i ther. Just how long he had been in that 
! position is not known. All efforts to re- 
! suscitate him were unsuccessful.

FOUR TRAINMEN KILEDL. LIFE OR DEATH.with grent
Mistake in Reading Orders Caused Col

lision on Southern Road.
Dalton, Ga., Aug. 12.—Four trainmen 

were killed and three seriously injured, 
in a head-on collision between freight 
trains on the Western & Atlantic Rail
road near here to-day.

Fireman Suddeth, who escaped by 
jumping, said that the collision was 
caused by the failure of his train 
to read their orders.

Performing Tricks.
some unac-Efforts Made for New Trial for 

Italian Murderer.Was It a Bungle?
This view with some difficulty, the 

French had l>eon brought to accept.
It was understood that nothing would 
be done until more ships arrived and 
were able to land enough men to take 
Immediate and complete possession 
of the town and replace the Gover
nor’* policing arrangements, which AN INTERNATIONAL FAMILY
had hitherto been so successful in the -
preservation of life and property French Sailors Guard Four Consuls in
fT“EvenC the^night liefore, in announc- British Consulate.
Ing the intention to occupy the town in Tangier, Aug. 12.—French sailors are 
the niprning, the French apparently be- guarding the British Consulate at Casa 
lieved that the fleet would arrive in the Blanca, where the Consular agent* of the
meantime, and that it would be able to United States, Germany, Austria-Hun-
land an imposing* f-irco and resistance gary and Sweden have sought refuge, 
need not be expected. The Italian and Portuguese Consuls are

“As it afterward* appeared, the Gov- at the French Consulate. A minaret,
•eraor had declared his willingness to from which a heavy, sustained fire was 
.surrender possession of the town, it hav- directed against the French Consulate,

•> ing been represented te hi-i thr.t resist- was demolished by the guns . of the ual release should be assured.

Ottawa, Ont;, special despatch say»: 
Mr. Frank Keefer, of Port Arthus, coun
sel for Capellie, the Italian sentenced 
to be hanged for the murder of a man 
near Parry Sound last Christmas day 
and reprieved until Aug. 15, left Ottawa 
to-day for Prince Edward Island, where 
he will interview Mr. Justice Teetzei, 
the trial Judge/ in an effort to secure an 
order for a new trial. Mr. Keefer came 
to Ottawa yesterday to see the Minister 
of Justice and ask for the intervention 
of the Department in granting a reserve 
case or a further reprieve. Hon Mr. 
Aylesworth said that the matter was 
one for the trial Judge to deal with, and 
Mr. Keefer has now sought Justice Teet
zei, who is holidaying on the Atlantic 
coast.

THEY DROWN TOGETHER.

Three Bathers Suddenly Sink at Newton,
New Jersey.

Newton, N. J., Aug. 12.—James John- j 
son, aged 27, of Jersey City; Harriet |
Blinkard, aged 16, of Brooklyn, and i 
Helen Bloomer, aged 18, also of Brook
lyn, guests at the Hunt Home, were 
drowned while bathing in the lakê here.
With a girl on either arm, Johnson was San Francisco, Aug. 12.—One hundred 
clinging to a raft moored near in shore, and six Japanese, the largest number 
and in what was supposed to be water , ever deported from this country, left 
reaching only to their waists. Suddenly : on the steamship Manchuria for tne 
one of the girls screamed, and the three . Orient to-day. The deportation» con- 
bather» sank together. Other summer i siat of Japanese caught "stealing over 
resident» on shore wert unable to afford the Mexican border into tho United, 
aid.. The bodies were recovred.

NO LONGER RAISULI’S CAPTIVE.
✓DEPORTED FROM TRISC0.Kaid Maclean Handed Over to Khumas 

Tribesmen.
United States Gets Rid of Japs Caught 

Stealing Over Border.London, Aug. 12—The Tangier corre
spondent of the Times says the Moorish 
officials, there have received a letter 
from the Governor of Tetuan stating 
that Kaid Sir Henry MacLean is no 
longer Raisuli’s captive. The chiefs- of 
the Khumas tribe demanded that he be 
handed over to them, and Raisuli con
sented. If tliis is true, the Kaid*» event-

Btatee.
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with pleasure a solo sang by Miss 
Mott of Detroit Her cultivated voice, 
clear enunciation and very feeling ex
pression rendered the sacred selection 
both pleasing and impressive. \

One of the first evidences of a pro 
nonnoed shortage in the fodder crop of 
the country reached Athenians last 
weeh in the form of a decrease in the 
price of beefsteak. It now sells for 
lie, and bread at 5c per 2 lb. loaf. It 
is now up to the butter-maker to do 
something.

A Pocket Brownie
{Pftoxtlc . .

Supplies
The Merchants Sank of Canada At Athene station 38 tickets wen 

aold for the excursion to Ogdensbnrg 
on Saturday evening.

A by-law will be pat before the 
people of Brock ville to raise 1900.00 
by debentures, for improvements on 
bridges at that place.

The Ontario Government would be 
well advised if it would call in its 
whiskey detectives if half the stories 
told about them be true.

Misera Eva Dier and Myrtle Gore- 
line of Newboro spent a few days lest 
week visiting at the home of Mias 
Carrie Redmond and friends at Hard 
Island.

The Brockville old boys and girls of 
Winnipeg are arranging for their 
annual reunion, which is to take place 
on August 19 in that city.

■ Ethel Arnold returned this 
from a sojourn of several weeks 

at resorts on the Rideau and at 
Smith’s Falla, where she was the gnéat 
of Mrs. S. E. Gilroy.

Messrs. Harold Jacob, Harold 
Wifee and Bernard McGhie left 
last week for a trip by skill to Gana- 
noque. They will camp where night 
overtakes them (or the portages over
come them) and expect to return on 
Friday next.

Mr. James E. Burchell of Spencer- 
yille, recently engaged as principal of 
the Athena public and model school, 
was in Athens on Friday evening. 
He ia arranging to move his family 
here at once and will occupy the 
Lewis house on Reid street. '

Vm ESTABLISHED - - 1864

Capital and Reserve
Assets ................... (over)
Deposits .. .. (over)

Hereafter Interest Vtll be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly.

FOUR TIMES À YEAR
On the following dates May 31, August 31, November 30 and 

February 28. $1.00 opens an account. .

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

^tBB52SJS3BB5S

The New No. 2 Folding
Meniscus lease, Automatic Shatter 
with Iris diaphragm, Automatic focus
ing lock, Reversible Finder. Uses 
M. C. Kodak film, makes pictures 
2}x3£ inches. Price $0.00.

.. $ 9,674,696
68,000.000

87,000,000

Bü r ••
F- Bvery Requisite in 

groceries fi» the

8: .

I Gamp or »
.

f'!g; i?
Wm. Contes & Son, At St. Catherines a lady not wearing 

a hat attended the evening service in 
St. Barnabas Church. The rector, 
Rev. R. Barrington Nevitt, public
ly called attention to her unseemly 
attire, and quoted what he said 
“one o the most stringent of the leaser 
rules of the Anglican Church,*' that 
women shall not attend church with 
their beads uncovered. The lady, who 
was a stranger in the town, aat un
moved thiough the service.

CANNED GOODS 

PICKLES 

SAUCES 

RELISHES 

BISCUITS, BTC.

8 1Brockville, Ontr
- »ATHENS BRANCH-

S *WHS

1SMablibhedlSe

1
ILocal and General Miss Cass of Winchester is this week 

the guest of Miss Edith Hughes.

Mrs. E. Fair is spending this week 
at her old home, Warburlon.

Misa Grace Rappell is visiting 
friends at Grenadier Island.

Miss Blanche Emmons of Frankville 
was a visitor in Athens this week.

Miss Mary Nash of New Dublin is 
visiting Mrs. Geo. Nash for a few 
days.

.f Tutors IW<

Grain - WareloBse 1
Mrs. R. Wood of Delta was a visi

tor in A tbens on Saturday.

Miss Jessie Taplin returned home 
from Montreal last week.

The rate of taxation in Smith’s Falls 
for this year is 27$ mills.

Mrs. A. Bates of Brockville is visit, 
ing friends in Athens for a few days.

The corner stone of a new Methodist 
church at Cheeterville has been laid.

Mr. Ivan Greene spent Sunday at 
Charleston Lake, guest of R. N. Dows.

All your hot weather ceedsin Jj 

, the grocery line are bane. Good 
^ value and prompt serviSç always.
I IRheumatism
1Large stock on hand of 

.Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, &c 

at lowest prices.

88 „ G. A. JMfcClary |S %
KK asRW «rSstiff

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Steaoy spent 
Sunday at the Hermitage, Charleston 
Lake.

Miss Alice Tennant of Caintown is 
this week a guest of Mrs. H. R. 
Knowlton.

ed by local appHcstioos. 
reqidree constitutionalIt WMjrm

fiâ

ffKSUtS.SSYi I FURNITUREley.
jrEwr DMsaiojra

In furniture, new designs 
both useful and beautiful are 

g brought for- 
these we select 

what we think best fitted for the 
trade of this district. That’s 
why it is a pleasure to inspect 
our stock—that’s why you find 
here just what you want. See

Mrs. Geo. Taylor and little son re
turned to their home in Boston last Fri- Mrs. Ed. Cobey of Lansdowne is I Kingston Whig: M. B. Holmes,

this week a guest of Mr. and Mrs. I<rf. Athens, provincial inspector of
John Cobey, Elgin street | apiaree, has been visiting in this

*• I rather a discouraging one for the
The family of Dr. H. M. Moors are I honey producers in this country

— ïïaît
Mrs. P. P. Slack and daughter, the Department of Education, in pro- 

Miss Ethel, are visiting friends in forenoe to decorated adaptations of the 
Brockville and Smith’s Falls. I same. Tenders will be asked for the

Mr. and Mrs. Fori Steacy are occu- iHfiV* *'** * T°M“b<)ola 
pying their recently acquired summer _?_h Pubhc.“?d
home, the Hermitage, Charleston Uke. | foFthis purp^CZio^ ' 

When a man

Hood’sSarsapariBaday.
I constant!

ward, am
It is probable that Thanksgiving 

Day this year will be the' last Thursday 
in October.

Mrs. W. G. McLaughlin and family 
of Brockville have moved to Ham
mond, N. Y.

Mrs. M. A. Evertts and son, Alan, 
left Athens on Tuesday for a sojourn 
at Butternut Bay.

The world is foil of foolish people 
who are unable to see things from our 
point of view.

Mr. and Mra. J. A. Shipmam and 
daughter, Wilma, spent Sunday at the 
home of G. A. McClary.

Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Lander, re
cently of Chilliwack, RG., are now 
located in Vancouver.

All kinds of
sliding Lumber Fash. Doors, Shingle

Water and Whev Tanks, &c

Far efj
No.

CL

our
Kmnmasré

F*ai-lor Suits
Bedroom Suits 

Dining Suits
Handsome Rockers, Easy 

Chairs, Couches, Enamelled 
Beds—in short, everything for 
the _ comfortable and artistic 
famishing of a home.

We ask only a reasonable 
price and cordially invite in
spection.

8 The People’s ColumnICHOICE

8GERANIUMS

PETUNIAS

PANSIES 

PHLOX
Adv’te ofg lines and under in this oo.umn, 85c 

tor first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
Insertions.

wants to sleep late in 
the morning all the children

CANNAS

SALVIA AND SALORI 

all ready for setting out

V The next business of our village 
WUncil will be the striking of the tax 

. rate for this year. There is room for 
. r.and Mrs. George Gifford and I considerable speculation as to how 

Miss Blanchard returned on Saturday I properties assessed at, say, $1,000 
—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobe,” lrom “ ™it; witb friends at Water. »“d lees will be affected by the new 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big Itown’ I assessment We incline to the belief
plugs. Quality always the same. —For Quality and Quantity ask your ?hat tbey wil1 P*y a proportionately

What a girl likes about being engag feler„for tbe ne*b»g P>“K«'of -Bobs’’ I °W6r tax tban la,t year’ 
ed is she can do all the things her|T . 8 ,nd “Cnrrency” Chewing 
mother won’t let her when she isn’t, ■ ° ooos‘

Teacher Wanted.... seem a
think they were bom to be alarm clocks.

/QUALIFIED teacherfor 8.8. No. 11 Front 
of Yonge. Apply to

ROBT LKKDKR, JR,
McIntosh Mills P.O.

1
8 87-tf.

T. G. Stevens .AT

R. B. Heather’s 1 Boarders or Roomers
/"'10MF0RTABLE accommodation for aever- 
V/ al roomers and boarders. Apply to

MRS. BENJ. SCOTT, Athens-

8
ITel. 823; G. H. 56.

Floral work made in the latest styles. A lawn party and entertainment is 
to be held at Glen Buell on the evening

The stock of R. Craig & Co. is being I .Mr£ Arrvi“ grown of Phillipsville I ay’ l6; Refreshments
moved into their new store on King H Mrs <fohn Primer of Alexandria ^ ^ Î °n

of Miss Caroline Lee, Wiltse street Itottea» 80,08> ddeK~ readings, Ac. 
Mrs. C. and Miss Mabel Derby I j, _ I Among those invitad to take part in

shire, Miss Dora Klyne and Miss B I „ secretary Wright of the Brockville the programme amRev’s J. H. Philp, 
Morris spent last week in camp at fal^.ha?. rLted tbe Pub|icity campaign I. Nelson, T. H, Killings, G. Stafford 
Delta Lake. for ,th.e bl* ah°w SeP‘- 10 to 13. Ad Mr. R. P. Stafford, Miss S. Orton, and

vertismg has been placed in some fifty 
Mr; J. Myers station agent, is week y papers in Eastern Ontario and 

speuding his holidays at his home in I Northern New Yqrk.
Westport and Mr. E. J. Purcell is 
perforating his duties here.

31-4
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Some
Specials

office of the Times. and
All seasonable varieties constantly 
on handORGANS

Ice CreamWe are pushing business in the sale 
of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

The annual eight days’ camp meeting 
of the district of Athens will be held 
on Lake Eloida camp ground, three 

The potato crop in the village gar miles from the village, from Aug. 28th
The stone crushers finished here on I XVth^ to™ are^Ltd ^“‘Hormchers^^nd131811^ “F the

Saturday and a lot of good macadam few small tub^re in th °" V SÏvil i «vaugelisto of 
„ „ ' / j ,, ? . rr IIew 8ma11 tubers m the carefully I districts will be present. The circuits,
street needed °and rejived particriar! we aropltased to toa^conditio “aro g^uitttihop’s wlrbûrton,

atuntion. much more favorable. Some farmers I Pine Grove, Berrytou, Smith’s Falls,
Rev. Father Crawley of Trevelyan wiM have a full crop. Lombardy, Portland, Newboro, Water-

and his congregations are goiog to hold I ,, V , D , . . I town, Utica and Rochester, N. Y.
a big picnic at Cornwall’s Grove, Rock p, ° ° Peterson, writing from „
port, on Wednesday afternoon, August *F°man <Ham,lt^ dlatriat) *» the “r. and Mre N L. M^sey return- 
28th * I Reporter, says : “We are having very ed from tbelr tnP to tbe Pacific Coast

dr_v weather in this part of Ontario and Past weeb- The trip was a delightful 
Turnstiles are being placed at the if it continues much longer the potatoes exPerience and included a sojourn in 

entrances to Brockville Fair grounds, will be a failure." From this it Winnipeg, a visit to the famous Banff 
which will register every admission, I will be seen that the West as well as National Park and the city of Van- 
and in other ways the management of I the East is feeling the effects of the p°"ver- From the latter place several 
the exhibition is being placed on a long drought. interesting side trips were made to
sound financial basis. points of interest. On trains and at

The latest motor craft to he added —A modern busineaa education is a M1 pointy where they stayed they met 
to the Charleston fleet is handsome “e.ceasarJ requirement for success û, mends from Ontario, including several 
little launch built for his wn use by u Progressive age. A young lady ex-students of the A.H.S. All 
Mr. R. N. Dowsley. The boat has ,, le,lL!'be Frontenac Business dom8 wefl and delighted with the 
good speed and, up to date, the motor Oollefe> Kingston, Ontario, and ac- Prospects of life in the Golden West.

drowing" S75aB0^namoCnteUn nT Rev T" N‘ Mott, of tbe Detroit 

Auctioneer Robertson of Brockville I year. Our graduates always secure STthîwr'f' ?°0U?,ed tfcg p"lpit of the 
came out to Athens on Saturday to good situations. Write for our îarve -nj îîlcburch °n Sunday evening 
conduct the sale of the Gamble House catalogue and full particulars Fril an able sermon from the
property. No bids were offered, and term opens Sept. 3. T N " * ““if *“ f' Mr‘
until further notice the hotel will con- Principal. orocMale, Mott, though apparently still young,
tinue under the present excellent left this village about forty years ago
management. I Thursday last Mr. Amos IAnt* 18 now friends of his

a., T , , , ,, , , I Blanchard met with an accident that youtb- accompanied by his wife and
Sidney Lumbeard of Manhard wa8 for a time thought to be serious tbree children, Miss Edith, Miss Flos- 

had a valuable horse killed by light- He was lifting a hL, block o" ?re Mr' Peroy' VVhile “ Athene
...ng last week. The lightning struck above bis head when it fell, striking tbe7 are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
the gable of the barn, tore off several him on the head and rendering h”m Lat™er, Henry street Mr. Mott was 
boards and passed down through the UIlcon8ciona. He was alone at Z a 8tudent at the old Farmersville 
building but did no other damage than time and on recovering was able to ™ Gra““uar «hool, a pupil of Mr. 
the killing ot the horse. to his home, but for several hours his Holmea E?re and of Mr. Bowerman.
k Last week Mrs. (Rev. j Wm. Wright I condition caused hie friends anxiety R® was converted under the ministry 
left Athens for Bannockburn where I We are pleased to note that he has C* PeT' ^m- Service, and L- still 
she will reside with her son. Rev. S. I now almost fully recovered and is venera^es l-be memory of these men.
B. G. Wright. For many years Mrs. again able to attend to business.
Wright was prominently identified n
with the social and religious life of this I . Vwn®ra of early apples trees corn- 
community and her departure from I p*a\n ^c depredations of small boys 
Athens is sincerely regretted. ., *a bard decide how best to deal

—. . . , . , wltb tbeae little trépassera. Like the
-Within a short time, fourteen robins, they seem to think that a 
graduates of the Kingston Business share of the fruit of tree and vine 
Collie accepted positions as steno- belongs to them, and-well—we some- 
graphers and bookkeepers for one of how never thought very much of a 
the largest Railway Corporations m person that shot our native birds to 
Canada. The success ot the work of protect bis little fruit natch A 
the Kingston Business College is vigorous application of the birch bv 
demonstrated by the success of its parent or guardian is about the only 
graduates. Rate. very moderate, deterrent, and this should be applied

b.7».r*dS ^ a " tle"a

Summer Dusters—We have from 
20 to 25 different patterns to choose 
from—your choice for $1.00

Fly Nets—Leather and cord, dif
ferent colors, from 75c to $1,60.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases from 
$1.75 to $11.50.

Harness— You should see our 
IÉ12.60 Single Harness—it's a snap 
■ you : also our many other styles 
on which we are giving a special

Pure Ice Cream—home 
—wholesomecand delict

manufacture
ous.ft I

Cooling Drinks
the All kinds of pupular “soft” bever

ages.

Raymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew ' 
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball-bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak—and the price is 
only............

Confectionery
Full line of the very choicest goods.

1

Grocerie »V?
jimmocks—Just received, a new 
Which we will sell at from $1.00

jail and see our goods before buy- 
■ft, as we have a complete line for 

the horse and carriage.

We .can supply all your needs in 
the grocery line with fresh and re
liable goods.$35.00| \

Call and see our stock and test the 
extraordinary value contained in 
special prices E. C. TRIBUTEour

Next door to Merchants Bank.CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. W. B. Percival
Main street, Athens.BROCKVILLE

Phone 181 were

THE “EARL” GENERATORhas been kicking satisfactorily.

JSJ

Thp Lighti
that has

Never Failed

! !

UL- um: ! The Earl is an absolut e 
ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation, 
write for description and 
prices

m.
New Kidneys for 3c. a Day.

ton»
Weak kidneys that are making your 

b*«k »che—that are making you suffer 
with Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago— 
•re changed into well, strong kidneys
BdiySnJLJ:
gives you practically a new pair of 
«gens and corrects all Bladder TroriAes. 
If you know you have Kidney Trouble.

-take Baju on our positfoe guarantee 
that it will cure you or m 
50e. a box—at dnmisti

4 If interes ted

W. F. EARL, asa - Athens, Ont.refunded. 
1e rwu. 
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Some Specials
T™---------------------------------------------

YVl:il<> V»'i iwts

The 1.1 Inure i f our stock of 
Lsiiies' V- lue V,'u tts will be sold 
Very c!ic;v>.

K'ÛI'UCtTONT

of fiom 13 to £5 pir cent in all. 
Prices r’l'ge/cpwaicU l.cm 26c.

Ladles' /vVhi e Wash Collars, 
very spccifll, 2 for 25c.

AVlip'e; Sîiovs
To clî-gi the halm ee of our stock 

we will rive a package of white 
dressing with each pair of White 
Shoes put th i-ed.

Fine Shirts

In men s s'zes, rnft fionts, prices 
ranging from 5Cv up.

I lannelette Shiits from 25c up.

Fruit -Iurs
Get our prices before buying.

T. S. KENDRICK
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with pleaanre a solo sang by Mus 
Mott of Detroit Her cultivated voice, 
oleor enunciation and very feeling ex- 
preasion rendered the sacred selection 
both pleasing and impressive. v

One of the diet evidences of a pro 
nonnoed shortage in the fodder crop of 
the oonntry reached Athenians last 
week in the form of a decrease in the 
price of beefsteak. It now sells for 
lie, and bread at Sc per 2 lb. loaf. It 
is now up to the butter-maker to do 

Eva Dier and Myrtle Gore- «omet king, 
line of Newboro spent a few days last 
week visiting at the home of Mias 
Carrie Redmond and friends at Hard

A Pocket Brownie g r,T- ■

The Merchants Sank ef Canada Picnic . .
I eeppUw

At Athens station 38 tickets were 
Ogdensburg1 sold for the exonreiee to 

on Saturday evening.ESTABLISHED - - 1864

.. « 9,674,696
. .. (over) 53,000.000

.. (over) 87,000,000

A by-law will be pat before the 
people of Brook ville to raise «900.00 
by debentures, for improvements on 
bridges at that place.

The Ontario Government would be 
well advised if it would call in its 
whiskey detectives if half the steries 
told about them be true

The Mew No- 2 Folding
Meniscus lease, Automatic Shutter 
with Iris diaphragm, Automatic focus
ing lock, Reversible Finder. Uses 
H. C. Kodak film, makes pictures 
2£x3£ inches. Price «6.00.

Capital and Reserve 
Assets 
Deposits

Every Requisite in
groceries for the

1Hereafter Interest will be added on Savings Wank deposits 
quarterly. J Camp I

four Vîmes a year }Wm. Contes & Son, At St. Catherines a lady not wearing 
a hat attended the evening service in 
St. Barnabas Church. The rector, 
Rev. R. Barri

IOn the following dates May 31, August 31, November 30 and 
February 28. «1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

CANNED GOODS 

PICKLES 
SAUCES 
RELISHES 
BISCUITS, ETC.

1 1Brockvülc, Ont
Nevitt, public

ly called attention to her unseemly 
attire, and quoted what he said was 
“one o the most stringent of the leaser 
rules of the Anglican Church," that 
women shall not attend church with 
their beads uncovered. The lady, who 
was a stranger in the town, eat un
moved thiongb the service.

I »The Brock ville old boys and girls of 
Winnipeg are arranging for their 
annual reunion, which is to take place 
on August 19 in that city.

ATHENS BRANCH I I1SBBBqBSSEAtabllshei 13» 085*
IIi Ethel Arnold returned this 

from a sojourn of several weeks 
at resorts on the Rideau and at

.f tut:.rs Local and General Miss Case of Winchester is this week I 
the guest of Miss Edith Hughes.

Mrs. E. Fair is spending this week I Smith’s Falls, where she was the guest 
at her old home, Warburton. | of Mrs. S., E. Gilroy.

I
I"

IMrs. R. Wood of Delta was a visi
tor in A thens on Saturday.

Misa Jessie Taplin returned home 
from Montreal last week.

The rate of taxation in Smith's Falls 
for this year is 27£ mills.

Mrs. A. Bates of Brockville is visit, 
ing friends in Athens for a few days.

The corner stone of a new Methodist 
church at Chester ville has been laid.

Mr. Ivan Greene spent Sunday at 
Charleston Lake, guest of R. N. Dows.

1 All your hot weather needs in 
q the grocery line are here. Good 
^ value and prompt service always. S

Miss Grace Rappell is visiting 
friends at Grenadier Island.

Miss Blanche Emmons of Frankvillelliat weekJ°r 1 *»P b* •*“* *>
noque. They will camp where night 
overtakes them (or the portages over 

Miss Mary Nash of New Dublin is come them) and expect to return on 
visiting Mrs. Geo. Nash for a few Friday next 
days.

Messrs. Harold Jacob, Harold 
WiBse and Bernard McGhie left Rheumatism

SLarge stock on hand of 
.Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, &c 
at lowest prices.

b
8 G. A. MeClary Iwas a visitor in Athens this week.
#
VJmr. VJFÆKUMn■tiff

I Mr. James E. Burchell of Spencer- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Steacy spent! yille, recently engaged as principal of 

Sunday at the Hermitage, Charleston the Athens public and model school,
j was in Athens on Friday evening. 

Miss Alice Tennant of Cain town is I He is arranging to move bis family 
this week e guest of Mrs. H. R. I *'ere at once and will occupy the 
Knowlton. I Lewis house on Reid street

b FMJTEititutional
FURNITUREley.

jrEwmBSWGjn
In furniture, new designs 

both useful and beautiful are 
constantly being brought for
ward, and from these we select 
what we think best fitted for the 
trade of this district That’s 
why it is a pleasure to inspect 
our stock—that’s why you find 
here just what you want. See

Mrs. Geo. Taylor and little son re
turned to their home in Boston last Fri- l -Mrs. Ed. Cobey of Lansdowne is I Kingston Whig : M. B. Holmes, 

this week a guest of Mr. and Mrs. I Athens, provincial inspector of 
John Cobey, Elgin street I apiaree, has been visiting in this

-f theI wwTandtatak^ari spring"foll^M^ 
K^n^e thtawLT011' “ Bt the d* T"’ h“ the teol
Charleston Lake this week. I rather a discouraging one for the

The family of Dr. H. M. Moors are I honey producers in this country 
this week occupying a cottage at Ber. ' 
the Island, Charleston Lake.

HocxTsSarsapariDaday.I
It is probable that Thanksgiving 

Day this year will be the last Thursday 
in October.

Mrs. W. G. McLaughlin and family 
of Brockville have moved to Ham
mond, N. Y.

Mrs. M. A. Evertta and son, Alan, 
left Athens on Tuesday for a sojourn 
at Butternut Buy.

The world is foil of foolish people 
who are unable to pee things from our 
point of view. \

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shipmam and 
daughter, Wilma, spent Sunday at the 
home of G. A. MeClary.

Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Lander, re
cently of Chilliwack, RO., are now 
located in Vancouver.
—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs,” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaoeoe, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

What a girl likes about being engag 
ed is she can do all thb things her 

^ mother won’t let her when she isn’t.
The stock of R. Craig à Co. is being 

moved into their new store on King 
street, Brockville, nearly opposite the 
office of the Times.

Mrs. C. and Miss Mabel Derby 
shire, Miss Dora Klyne and Mias B 
Morris spent last week in camp at 
Delta Lake.

Mr. J. Myers, station agent, is 
spending his holidays at his home in 
Westport and Mr. E, J. Purcell is 
performing his duties here.

The stone crushers finished here on 
Saturday and a lot of good macadam 
was placed on the streets. Henry 
street needed and received particular, 
attention.

Rev. Father Crawley of Trevelyan 
and his congregations are going to hold ., T , D ,
a big picnic at Cornwall's Grove, Rock- „ r" °.{V -Feterson, writing from. M M „

a - w-“d" a“«“ üzz.iSrïw.tzâf
dry weather in this part of Ontario and *ast *eek- The trip was a delightful 

Turnstiles are being placed at the if it continues much longer the potatoes I experience and included a sojourn in 
entrances to Brockville Fair grounds, will be a failure.” From this it Winnipeg, a visit to the famous Banff 
which will register every admission, will be seen that the West as well as National Park and the city of Van-
and in other ways the management of the East is feeling the effects of the ?ouver- From the latter place several
the exhibition is being placed on a long drought. interesting side trips were made to
sound financial basis. points of interest. On trains and at

The latest motor craft to be added —A modern busiue88 education is a|al1 pointa,where they stayed they met 
to the Charleston fleet is a handsome "epe88arJ requirement for success in Ifr,en,i8 from Ontario, including several 
little launch built for his own use by T* Progressive age. A young lady I ex-students of the A.H.S. All 
Mr. R. N. Dowsley. The boat has lellLthe Frontenac Business dolnK wel1 and delighted with the
good speed and, up to date, the motor UolleSe- Kingston, Ontario, and ac-1 Prospects of life in the Golden West,
has been kicking satisfactorily. drawing «vü no011 m Ca,garL U now Rev. T. N. Mott, of the Detroit

Auctioneer Robertson of Brockville year. Our greduat^I^ats^ure th® P“'P*1 ot ?he
came out to Athens on Saturday to good situations. Write for our large ^tbodlat. c^urch on Sunday evening 
conduct the sale of the Gamble House catalogue and full particulars Fall f" “n® Se^ou m*
property. No bids were offered, and term opens Sept. 3. T N Stockdale u “ 111 and m a l" Mr-
until further notice the hotel will con Principal btockdale, Mott, though apparently still young,
tinue under the present excellent Melt this village about forty years ago
management. On Thursday last Mr. Amos 8nd 18 now T181tmg friends of his

O-, TU-J.11.CJ Blanchard met with an accident that y,outh' accompar)ied by his wife and 
Sidney Lumbeard of Manhard was for a time thought to be serious three children, Miss Edith, Miss Flos 

had a valuable horse killed by hght- He was lifting a hLr btock o" “ce aie’ and Mr. Percy. While in Athens 
lung last week. The lightning struck above bis head when it foil, striking they are 8"P8t8 of Mr- and Mrs. R. C. 
the gable of the harn, tore off several him on the head and rendering him Lat,mer. Henry street Mr. Mott was 
boards and passed down through the unconscious He was alone a? the a student at the °>d Farmersville 
bmld.nK hut d.d no Other damage than time and on covering was Zble to vo "chool, a pupil of Mr.
the killing of the horse. to his home, but for several heure hU Holmes Eyre and Mr. Bowerman.

V Last week Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Wright condition caused his friends adxiety He was converted under the ministry
left Athens for Bannockburn where We are pleased to note that he has C* ^ev" ^m- Service, and L<> still
she will reside with her see. Rev. S. now almost fully recovered and is Tenerates tbe memory of these men.
B. G. Wright. For many years Mrs. again able to attend to business.
Wright was prominently identified 
with the social and religious life of this 
community and her departure from 
Athens is sincerely regretted.
—Within a short time, fourteen 
graduates of the Kingston Business 
College accepted positions as steno
graphers and bookkeepers for one of 
the largest Railway Corporations in 
Canada. The success of the work ot 
the Kingston Business College is 
demonstrated by the success of its 
graduates. Rates very moderate.
Enter at any time. Catalogue free.
H. F. Metcalfe, Principal.

I tAll kinds of
wilding Lumber Sash. Doors, Shingle

Water and Whey Tanks, ftc

Fur of)
No.

CL

The plain unvarnished Union Jai-k 
will be the official flag according to 

Mrs. P, P. Slack and daughter, I *h® Department of Education, in pre- 
Miss Ethel, are visiting friends in I forenoe to decorated adapttaions of the 
Brockville and Smith’s Falls. I same. Tenders will be asked for the

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Steacy are occn- ^ * ,??> l^0”8 ”hoole
pying their recently acqoired summer ^ Pabhc1a?d
tafeUwiuau,

oZzn "SI jfs £ “r•“ W — WW — d-lj brtÏÏÏ.Î’ “
Mr. and Mia. George Gifford and I conaiderable speculation as to how 

Miss Blanchard returned on Saturday I properties assessed at, say, «1,000 
from a visit with friends at Water. I and less will be affected by the new 
town, N.Y. assessment We incline to the belief

vonr t*lat tkey w'd P*y a proportionately 
big plugs of “Bobs” Il0W6r tax tban la8t year- 

“Stag” and. “Currency” Chewing 
Tobaccos.

our
'.-wvwy< Parlor Suite 

‘ Bedroom Suite
Dining Suite

Bandeome Bookers, Easy 
Chairs, Couches, Enamelled 
Beds—in short, everything for 
the comfortable and artistic 
famishing of a home.

We ask only a reasonable 
price and cordially invite in
spection.

Î vThe People’s Column1CHOICE

IIGERANIUMS PANSIES 
PETUNIAS

Atlv’ts of 0 lines and under in this ooamin. 86c 
for first insertion and lOo each subset] aent 
insertions.

iiPHLOX N
CANNAS

SALVIA AND SALORI " 

all ready for setting out

Teacher Wanted1 QUALIFIKD teacheefor 8.8. No. 11 Front 
of Yonge. Apply to

ROBT LKKDKR, JR.
McIntosh Mills P.O.

!1 87-tf. T. G. Stevens9AT
R. B. Heather’s 1 Boarders or Roomers

/COMFORTABLE accommodation for sever- 
V al roomers and boarders. Apply to

MRS. BENJ. SCOTT, Athens-

—For Quality and Quantitv ask 
dealer for the new1

Tel. 823; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles. A lawn party and entertainment is 

to be held at Glen Buell on the evening 
Mrs. Arvin Brown of Phillipsville I °f Friday’ Au8u8t lb- Refreshments 

and Mrs. John Palmer of Alexandria Wl1 ^ aerved from 6 t0 8 and then * 
Bay and Mrs. Randell of Adams ?r8t, cla“ programme will be presented 
N.Y., scent Sunday in Athens, guests’ “ the chu , ’ cona,stlng of male quar- 
of Miss Caroline Lee, Wiltse street totte8» 8olo8> daets. readings, &c. 

o- . m . , . . . , Among those invited to take part in
Secretary Wnght of the Brockville the programme are Rev’s J. H. Philp, 

Fair has started the publicity campaign I. Nelson, T. H, Billings. (Stafford, 
for the big show Sept. 10 to 13. Ad Mr. R. P. Stafford, Mita S. Orton, and 
vertising has been placed in some fifty 
week y papers in Eastern Ontario and 
Northern New York.
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PIANOS
Some
Specials

andr
All eearonable varieties constantly on handORGANS

Ice CreamWe are pushing business in the sale 
of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

IThe annual eight days’ camp meeting 
of the district of Athens will be held 
on Lake Eloida camp ground, three 

The potato crop in the village gar- miles from the village, from Aug. 28th 
dens is badly blighted and in some 11° Sept. 4th. Bishop Horner and the 
places the tops are dead with only a preachers and evangelists of the 
few small tubers in the carefully districts will be present. The circuits 
cultivated hills. Out in the country, I °* the district are Athens, Lyon, Al- 
we are pleased to learn, conditions are gonquin, Bishop’s Mills, Warburton, 
much more favorable. Some farmers Pine Grove, Berrvtou, Smith’s Falls, 
will have a full crop. „ Lombardy, Portland, Newboro, Water-

town, Utica and Rochester, N. Y.

Summer Dusters—We have from 
20 to 26 different patterns to choose 
from—your choice for $1.00

Fly Nets—Leather and cord, dif
fusent colors, from 75c to $1,60.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases from 
$1.75 to $11.50.

Harness— You should see our 
■|412.50 Single Harness—it’s a snap 

Mr you ; also our many other styles
-which we are giving a special 

w price.

Pure Ice Cream—home manufacture 
—wholesome and delicious.y

î Cooling Drinks
All kinds of popular “soft" bever
ages.

Raymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew 
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball-bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak—and the price is

Confectionery
Full line of the very choicest goods.

Groceries
onlyHammocks—Just received, a new 

lot which we will sell at from $1.00
Call and see our goods before buy

ing, as •ÿe have a complete line for 
the horse and carriage.

We can supply all year needs in 
the grocery line with fresh and reliable goods.$35.00

Call and see our stock and test the 
extraordinary value contained in 
special prices

U
E. G. TRIBUTEour

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. Next door to Merchanto Bank.W. B. Percival
K Main street, Athens. «D,BROCKVILLE

Phone 181 were

THE “EARL” GENERATORSome Specials
• -rrrp.--

White Wi iwts
The I -liante <-f our stock of 

Ladies’ V-h.ie \Ya sts will be sold 
very cltean.

•f

The Light
that hasREDUCTION T

of from ID lo £5 pi r rent in all. 
Prims r°rge npvaids hem 26c.

Ladles’ VVhi'e Wash Collars, 
very special, 2 for 25c.

White Slit.es
To clear the hilai ee of our stock 

we will cive a package of white 
dressing with each p-uir of White 
Shoes pui char ed.

Pine* fSliii’ts
In men’s sizes, roft fronts, prices 

ranging from OCu vp>
1- lannèlette Shirts from 25c up.

Never Failed
9

TT\
lif

hv.EWit

The Earl is an absolut e 
ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
•and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation. If inteïes ted 
write for description and 
prices

i;Owners of early apples trees com- 
plaio of the depredations of small boys. 
It is hard to decide how best to deal 
with these little trépassera. Like the 
robins, they seem to think that a 
share of the fruit of tree and vine 
belongs to them, and—well—we some
how never thought very much of a 
person that shot our native birds to 
protect his little fruit peteh. A 
vigorous application of the birch by 
parent or guardian is about the only 
deterrent, and this should be applied 
whenever there is evidence to

M«w Kidneys for It. a Day.

Weak kidneys that are making your 
tack ache—that are making^ you suffer 
with Rheumatism, Stiatica3fcumbago— 
are changed into well, strong kidneys 

n. ■ B°-Jn — the Gentie 
Kidney PHI—that heals the kidneys: 
gives yon practically a new pair of
organ» and corrects all Bladder lioehlta.
H you know you have Kidney Trouble,

—take Bo-qn on our pos 
that it will cure you or money refunded, 
joe. a box—at druggists. The rws. 
Chon. Cta, limited, Windsas, Out. 68

i! Iiiii

I :

! jVFruit Jars
Get our prices before buying. in the

W. F. EARL PATENTEE AND 
f MANUFACTURER - Athens, Ont.T. S. KENDRICK warrantit
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